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DA I LY EGYPTIAN. COM 
Making a difference: Carbondale gets culture: From dawn till dusk: 
AmeriCorps helps out Local artists make debut at 
Artists Gallery. News, PAGE 7 
_SIU football coaches slave 
at SIU head start. News, PAGEJ away around the clock. Sporu, PAGE 20 
VOL. 8'7, NO. 45, 20 PAGES SOUTHERN 
Recent trends indicate 
growth in area business 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: 
Show me the 
hooters! 
Pacific Sunwear 
coming to Mall 
JENNIFER Wm 
DAILY EGYITIAN 
Universitv :'\bll will be 
adding a P.•cific Sunwcar store to 
its list of new businesses, part of 
an apparent growth trend in 
Cubondale. 
:'\!all Manager Debbie 
Tindall finalized an ;igrecmcnt 
\\ith P.Jcific Sunwear on Friday. 
The store is scheduled to open by 
Jan. 1, 2002. The California-
based store will be 3,800 squarc 
feet, located adjacent to The 
Buckle. Tindall describes the 
store's stock as a aoss between 
The Buckle and Gadzooks. 
Construction "ill begin within 
one week. 
The mall's business is perking 
up, according to Tindall, who 
said Pacific Sunwear's agreement 
is evidence that the domino 
effect promised \,ith the Gap•s 
placement is starting to take 
place. 
"Truly what we said would 
happen is starting to happen," 
Tmdall said. 
The Gap's doors will be open 
sooner than expected. 
Construction is about one week 
ahead of schedule, putting the 
opening date al Nov. 15 instead 
ofNov.21. 
the company has not signed an 
agreement. She said there arc 
"sC\1:ra det:tlls to be ironed out" 
before the deal progresses. 
The holiday season \\ill also 
bring about 15 tempor.uy shops 
to the mall, which ,>ill be open-
ing ,,ithin three to four weeks, 
Tindall said. Other mill changes 
include remodeling for GNC 
and :'\Iary's Botanica. Both will 
be larger and :'\1ary's Botanic 
"ill expand its scnices 10 include 
faci:tls and more spa-related ser-
\iccs. It is unclear when those 
projcctl will be complete, but 
Tindall said they make 
Carbondale's future look 
brighter. 
"Things are turning around in 
:1 posi live w:iy," Tindall said. 
Carbondale \>ill ;,.lso be ~"1:irig 
two new rcsburants, :1 Chili's and 
:iShow.Mc's. 
Jenny Pruitt, a genera man-
ager of Show Me's in Fainicw 
Heights, said the Carbondale 
restaurant \>ill be complete by 
Thanksghing. The Hooters-style 
fare includes \vings, seafood, 
sandmchcs and appetizers, com-
plete \\ith pink shorts and tank 
tops worn by waitresses. Pruitt 
said Carbondale, :-.s a college 
10\\TI, is a good !OC2tion to begin 
a fr:mchise. The new restaurant 
\>ill be loc:ited along Route 13 
:icross from Sonic. 
· And negotiations for a new 
Kcrasotes theater to be built in 
the mall arc ongoing. Tindall said 
ill parties arc working on it, but 
A Chili's Bar & Grill has 
been in the works for Carbondale 
for five years, but teal estate 
delays leave the date and !OC2tion 
questionable. The building ,>ill 
be about .4,300 squarc feet mth 
about 300 scats :md "ill employ 
SEE BUSINESS PAGE 8 
BREATHE EASY: Mike McGough, a senior from Marissa, gets his lungs tested with the 
help of respiratory therapy student Rasheed Muwallif of Peoria. Respiratory tllerapy 
students assisted volunteers in lung function testing Tuesday in the Applied Sciences and 
Arts Building. See related story, page 6. 
Illinois arms seff' against terrorist threat 
Southern Illinois has terrorist attack response system in place Jim Ryan coming to discuss 
· terrorism, meet with city officials 
~- •~-A 
~:!J?:¥~ \\ fiV~-z~oR,:t'¾-, . A'<.~.;;\~1t~-"L,.f_.'-',.,.r1.. . · · -~ -
.~., .._ ''--!:::1}U.Y}ttJ~•.s!9t1ve package 
X Committing.an :1f~f ~~tk ~";;;.:"' i 
Se~rcnce "oF2().ye6rs to nofu~a ~rson 
committing on•act.of terrorism. Afso·o Cf!.'9!&ing Factor 
For the death penalty. . 
X Hindering prosecution of terrorism 
. Sentence of 20 years to natural life For a person who 
X 
assists a penon who has committed an od of terrorism. 
. Providing or soliciting materiel support for terrorism 
Sentence of 9 lo 40 years For a penon who solicits and 
X 
provides material support for terrorism. 
Making on actual terrorist threat 
· Sentence of 6 lo 30 years For a person who makes a 
V threat with the intent to carry it out. 
.I\ Making a false terrorist threat 
Sentence of 4 to 15 years for a person who mokes a 
terrorist threat without the intent lo carry it out. 
BEN BOTKIN 
DAILY EGYITUtl 
Potential terrorism in Southern Illinois w:1.S a concern 
long before the Sept. 11 attacks on the World Trade Center 
:ind Pentagon. · 
In May 2000, a statewide "Terrorism Task Force• was 
formed to review the state's response plans to biological or 
chemical terrorism. Sixty-four response teams statC\,ide arc 
ready on short notice to respond to emagcncies. Thirty-
two of these teams arc equipped to deal \\ith chemical, bio-
logical or nuclear attacks . 
1:!inois is also one of only 10 states in the nation that has 
a "Civil Support Team" \\itrun the National Guard for 
response to attacks involving nuclear, biological and chem-
ical weapons. Illinois became equipped with a Civil 
Support Team in August. 
And while the National Guard is ready on short notice 
to respond, little has changed mthin the guard aside fiom 
an increase in training. said Chief Warrant Officer Bud 
Roberts, a spokesman for the National Gu.mi 
"Our main mission nO\v is security in airports," Roberts 
SEE TERRORISM rAGE 12 
MOLLY PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Attorney Genera Jim Ryan is beefing up the state's io\n-
tigati\"e authority \\ith legislation aimed :it keeping the home 
front s:.fe fiom terrorism. He "ill be in Carbondale Thwswy 
to funili:uizc the m:,yor and police chief \,ith his plan. 
Ryan's plan \>ill bulk up the state's prosecuting and io\~-
tigating muscle, making it easier for Illinois law enforcement 
officials to attain search wm:mts and toughen penalties for tcr-
rorism•rclatcd incidents. 
"We arc ill aware that the fcder:tl gD''Cl"llll1ent is the pri-
mary player in this deadly battle, but sbtc and local police 
agencies and rrosccutors' offic:s cm :md should hdp," Ry:m 
said in a statement. 
SEE RYAN PAGE 8 
Correction: A headline in Tuesday's paper should 
have read uShots f1rcd on Nonh Wall Street". The DAILY 
EoYrnAN regrets the error. 
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457-TANU • 855 E. Grand Ave~ 
(Across from Lewis Park Apartments) 
Learn. Lead.·.-care . . 
StudiNursing at Loyola_ 
In just 13 months, you can 
earn a Bachelor of Science 
degree in nursing at 
Loyola University 
Chicago's distinguished 
Niehoff School of Nursing. 
If you already have your 
B.A. or B.S. degree and 
you're in search of a mean-
ingful carerr, consider-our 
accelerated B.5.N. degree 
program that trains skilled 
professionals and de"e!ops 
"persons for others.~ 
As an accelerated srudent, 
you also can choose to fast-
crack into our master's 
or Ph.D. degree progr:ims 
in nursing for more career 
options. 
The Niehoff School of 
Nursing at Loyola, a 
J esuir unh·ersity, is 
renowned for its caring, 
dynamic programs and 
commitment to preparing 
the nation's leaders in 
nursing and health ore. 
Apply now for Miry 2003 
ABSNcobort 




National Briefs - National Briefs -
Nationa! Briefs - Nationai Briefs 
Anthrax at offsite 
White House facility 
WASHINGTON - Officials announced • 
Tuesday that a machine at a mail site that han• 
dies mail for the Whit,:, House tested positive far 
anthrax. No anthri!.X has been found at the White 
House. . 
All employees at the facilities and at the White House 
are being tested for anthrax. 
A sample tested positive Tuesday from a "slitter" - a 
machine that OP.ens envelopes at the remote mail facility 
which is at a military site several miles away from the 
White House. 
Security was stepped up afterthe Sept 11 attack, 
which resulted in the discovery of the recent anthrax dis-
covery. The contaminated piece of mail has not been 
located. 
Anthrax causes two 
D.C. postal deaths 
po~f'5:a'~~~h~ ~i~asth~~~~/d~~!fa:l:i~ :;hrax. 
The Brenti.vood facility where they worked tested positive 
for the deadly bacteria. 
NEWS 
iefs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
- National Briefs-- National Briefs 
fs - ational Briefs - National Briefs 
TVIO other postal workers at the facility 
have been diagnosed with inhalation 
anthrax and are hospitalized. There are an 
additional 12 individuals that authorities 
ar!1Y;:~f !~~~~t~ec~~~~ ~e back· 
room of the Brenl\Vood facilities or any mail 
room from the office are being urged to !}et treat-
ment Fourteen of 29 S\vab tests taken at the faolity came 
back positi\-c. 
Because of the high number of positive cases, every-
one related to th!:! facility will be treated with the antibiot• 
ic Ciprofloxacin. 
O.J. Simpson testifies 
to his own believability 
MIAMI, Florida - OJ. Simpson testified in his road rage 
trial Tuesday that the other driver lied about the incident. 
inciting the prosecutor to ask Simpson if he had wer lied 
or been aggressive. 
In response, Simpson said he can be convincing but 
said, •1 don't think I've ever been accused of being an 
actor:' The courtroom filled with laughter. 
The defense rested after Simpson, the sole defense 
witness, ended three hours of cross-examination over ti.vo 
days in his trial for auto burglary anc! battery charges. 
Simpson could get up to 16 years in prison if convicted. 
Thunderstorms 
high of 72 
lowof45 
Partly Cloudy· 
high ol 60 
low of 36 
Windy 
high of 60 
low of 36 
International Briefs - lnternationa:;.,I ::;-::::~~;.;.: 
Briefs - International Briefs -
International Briefs - lnternaf 
Hundreds flee 
S. ~frica attacks 
JOHANNESBURG, SOU1H AFRICA -
Hundreds of Zimbabweans sought shelter i:t a 
Johannesburg police station Tuesday after their 
homes were torched in a xenophobic attack, police said. 
South African residents of Honeydew, just west of 
Johannesburg. allegedly attacked the foreigners, accusing 
them of aime and taking scarce jobs. The attacks began 
Sunday, and 24 people have been arrested. 
Israel rejects U.S. request 
JERUSALEM - Israel has rejected a request from the 
United States for the withdrawal of Israeli troops from six 
towns in the West Bank. The office of Israeli Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon released a statement Tuesday sayin~ the 
assassination of Cabinet Minister Rehavam Ze'ev, had 
•crossed a red line: 
JACKSON COUNTY 
• A semi-tractor and trailer overturned Tuesday at Route 
3 and Town Creek Road in Murphysboro, spilhng about 
20 tons of asphalt onto the north side of Town Creek 
~o:~~~~~~d C::~~i~,:~~ t~aefs:~~:fJ:~nJ!t~:,0 
Paul Marsh, to St Joseph's Hospita1 in Murphysboro, 
where he was treated and released. 
Traffic was deto·ured around the accident for four hours. 
No citations were issued. 
Readers who spot an error in a nev..-s artide should 
contact the 0A11Y EcrPTwl Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, 
ext 252. 
ational Briefs - International 
Following a meeting Tuesday with US. 
Secretary of State Colin Powell, Israeli 
Foreign minister Shimon Peres said he "did-
n't discover any contradiction between 
American policy and Israeli policy:' 
In an interview with CNN, Peres said if 
Palestinian authorities arrest Ze'evi's killers, Israel 
will withdraw its troops. 
IRA begins disarming 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - The Irish Republican Anny 
has issued a statement saying it is starting to decommis-
sion its weapons. The announcement came after the 
republican Sinn Fein party urged them to make the 
groundbreaking move ani:l disarm. The statement said: 
"Thto~~ff~;:~~0h!j~~~ ~~~ee ~~!u~1icit:iri~ 
but nationalist and republican parties say the group has 
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AmeriCorps lends a helping hand to pre-schoolers 
SIU Headsta~t observes 
Make a Difference Day 
JARRET 0. HERZOG 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Marcell Mitchell bent down, picked up the 
little boy and hoisted him into the air. 
"Whoa; c..:i,.d the little boy cheerfully as he 
fl_cw through the ~ir. He laughed as Mitchell 
gently lowered him i:ack to the grour.d. Tlu.n, 
the next pre·schoolc, stepped :.p smiling, 
s11ctching his arms above !,is h.-ad, wait·n!; li,r 
his rum to fly. 
Volunteering their time to help 011... 'J 
nothing new lo me•.nbers of SIU C's Land uf 
Lincoln AmcriCorps. Friday afternoon at SIU 
Head Start, 12 rnh.nleers gathered ,,ith pre· 
schoolers to observe M:ike a Difference Day, 
which is the fourth S,•rurday in October each 
}"car. The SIUC volun.'ccrs observed Make a 
Difference Day early bee.use of fall break. 
J\1}1hili Rundblad, Coordinator ofSrudent 
Dc,·clopmcnt, said the AmcriCorps members 
decided to work with the Head Start to fulfill 
the volunteer requirement for Make a 
Difference Dav. 
"I try to bc'more the facilitator rather than 
saying, 'This is what I want you to do,-
Rundblad said. ",\meriCorps is for them to 
unders1:1nd what senicc project they would 
like to do to gain leadership skills, to try to 
make the difference, so-to-speak.• 
STnr.JAHHlltl: - 0.t.lLY Ec.'fnlAN The group used grant money from the 
Corporation for National Senice to buy 
books from Barnes & Noble for the 68 pre· 
schoolers. 
Members of the Land or Lincoln AmeriCorps visited SIU Headstart last Friday afternoon for "Make a Difference Day." Members read books 
to the children, did finger paintings, played games. and shared a snack. 
built dinosaurs and planes.Junge then read to 
the kids and handed out their new books. 
This is Junge•s first year in AmeriCorps, 
but he said he has already made up his mind 
that he is going to do it again next year. 
in their li\'CS. 
"I know the kids arc happy to sec people 
come in and read to them," said Mitchell, a 
graduate srudcnt in higher education. · 
Outside of Make a Difference Day, the 
schools determine which srudents need extra 
help. 
"I've always been really involved in the 
The volunteers gathered the kids into 
small groups and helped them read and iden· 
tif)· words and phrases as part of a pre-literacy 
exercise. Thev also read to the children and 
asked them q~cstions about the !tories. Some 
of 1hr rnlun1eers played interactive games and 
acti,ities -.irh some of the children, while oth· 
ers finger-painted. The kids took the books 
home as gifts at the end of the day. 
"It's a lot offun and you're helping people 
out at the same time," Junge said. "It's a \\in· 
win siruarion." 
AmeriCorps ,·oluntccrs spend much of their SEE AMERICORPS PAGE 10 
time at area middle schools. 
Janis Shetler, a senior in communication VOLU!'.'TEER YOUR TIME 
disorders and sciences from Golconda, nor• ; A11~ major u welcomed to apply for• poslrJon 
John Junge, a junior in electrical engineer~ 
ing from Spam, said he and some of the kids 
played house, fooled with building blocks and 
Mitchell, a second-year AmeriCorps 
member from Chicago, said the best part 
about \"Oluntcering his time with the young· 
sters is knowing that he can make a difference 
mally helps "at risk" eighth·gr:iders at DeSoto / In Am•rl~. l11te,.ar.d partiu should 
Elcmcntarv School \\ith homework and class - I c:/'s':::i::.~:;:,:;:,~:t.~~o;;1:';'!i~~ 
projects. The principals and teachers at the 
RT students document New York aftermath 
alt.news films historic 
events at ground zero 
WILLIAM ,\LOSSO 
D.~ILY EGYrTIAN 
JNy Lcggio"s !mt re:ic:ion when 
he heard about the att1cks on the 
\ Vorld Trade Center was to get in his 
car and race straight home to Long 
Island, N.Y. 
"I felt kind of helpless in Illinois. I 
was just going to jump in my Ctr and 
go. but I thought that might be a little 
irratiorul, • s:ud Leggio, a 5Ctlior in 
radio and television. "I was approached 
about going then., and doing a docu· 
mcnr:-iy about it and that Stt1T1cd a lit· 
de more rational." 
Shortly after the att1cks on.Sept 
11, Leggio and other members of the 
aw:utl "inning alt.news ,,:nturcd to 
New York City lo shoot a documen• 
t:uj• on the historic C\'Cnts as they downtown toward ground zero. 
unfolded. Aiong "ith Leggio, SIUC Ars:nault s:ud he and Gotroi, an 
srudents John Laudicina, Otto international stucient from Austria, 
Arsenault and J\Iarcus Gotroi stepped made it fi\"c blocks from the mound of 
forward to document the aftermath. rumble that was once the l\\in towers. 
i~enault, a sophomore majoring The National Guard turned away the 
in both radio and telC\ision anJ cine- pair and sent them to an area set aside 
ma and photograph); was on a plane in for the press. 
Chic:igo bound for Los Angeles the The uptown team of Leggio and 
d.wofthe att1cks.. He tooka :rain back Laudicina, a senior in radio and tc!C\i-
to · C:ubond.ile, fOWld out about the sion also from Long Island, headed 
trip and on Thimday was headed tow:utl St. P.itrick's Car,alral. That 
toward New 'tork Cit): night the intimate glow of candle light 
"\\'c:weregoingtofollowacrewof blanketed the cit}; "i:h NC\vYorkcrs 
,-oluntccrs for the Red Cross, but they conducting \igils throughout the 
bailed out at the last second," · mourning city. 
Arsenault s:ud. "We still wanted to do Leggio and Laudicina intcnie\,-cd 
ourp:trtand this is what we do-doc- a fC\v of the participants outside of the 
umcntarics. 'This is how we could help cathedral who, unsolicited, let loose 
out.• their talcs of woe, compassion and dis-
They reached the East Coast on belie£ 
Friday and left their vehicle at a rcl:t- "It had pn-tty much clc=d out; 
tivc's house in Hoboken. Once in NC\v there wm: only a few people left. It 
York thc:y split into l\\'O groups, one wa.sn'tlikc we were intcnie\,ing them, 
going uptown and the other heading it w2s more like -.,: were talking to 
them," Leggio s:ud. "It was really 
touching." 
The footJge the students collccred 
will be compiled into a documentary 
CO\'ering the !wro-,,ing talcs of a city 
mming on from the dC\':lSt:iting dfccrs 
of terrorism. According to Arscn.tult, 
they arc attempting 10 intcniC\v NC\v 
'tork Cit)" .Mayor Rudolph Guiliani. 
The ream puns on nuking a return 
trip to the Cl)' at the end of the semes-
ter to do follm,~up intcnie\,-s. The 
fwhed documcntuyis cxpcctcd to be 
rc::idy early next scmcsta: 
Leggio s:ud initially he was hcsi· 
tant to shoot foot:ig,:: in the cit): 
"I didn't want to feel like \\'C wen: 
capittlmng off ofthis. We just wanted 
to do something and -.,:'re not steel 
\\'Orkcrs, we're not fucfightcrs, • Leggio 
s:ud. "\ Ve knmv ,idco, so we felt that 
could be our way to contribute." 
Repmcr \Val!iam Alonso can h: m:tdd 
at =ianicm:tnics8hottnailcom 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN remembers September 11th 
Shock. confusion, denial: the emotions that coruumcd AmeriCUlS throughout the hours of Scp(cmbL-r 11th and in the 
following d.11-s. Pain, com~icJn. patriotism: the emotions that now consume Americans and r,eople around the globe as WC snuwe to rut 
the pieces rock tq:cther and heal the wounds cata'd by the attacks on our country. 
In the six weeks since the att:1eb occurred, ",: h.we heard stories and seen pictwl:S of the innocent r,eople who last their lives. 1bc 
airline ~is.'(.-ni:rn, flight attendants, piloo, r=uc workers, and the Wor!J Trade Caner and Pental,'On employees. What we have not seen OI' 
dl.-.cu,scd, arc t.ha;c victims bchind the scenes. 1hosc people indirectly affected. The mo.st innocent victims of all: the sur.iving children. 
The DAILY i:GYrnAN has cha!.cn this day to rcmemh:r the children by donating 20% of today's ~-mising l'C\"eJlUC to the "September 
I Ith Cliildrcn's Relief Fund.•. This fund, =b!Lshcd at the New York Community Trust, ";th an initial donation of $250,CCO from the 
Ha4:ro Cliildren's Foundation, "-as established to "promote the long-term emotional, mental, and rn~-sical health and well-being of the chil-
dren who last f.tmily members in the ttai:cdy. The ser,ica prm-idoo to them ,-;II indudc, but arc not limitcJ to, trauma, bereavement, and 
grief 
counseling, ongoing mental health support, and tutoring." 
Thank )'OU for )'Olli' help in 9.IJlX)lting such a ~unhy cause. 
Souri%: http:/~w.sq,trmhtt 1 lchildn:rufund.crg 
CARBO~DAI.E 
Inter-Greek 
Council to sponsor 
'Safe Halloween' 
Tricks and trealS will be handed 01..1 lo 
local children Thursday e-.iening in 
Ballroom D of the Student Center. 
Safe Halla.\'een, y,hidi is sponsored 
by Inter-Greek Council, wiD begin at 6 p.m. 
and run until a p.m. Fifteen sororities and 
lratemities v.iD haw~ tables set up 
where duldren can get their faces painted 
and play games for l)fizes. There w,ll also 
be a costume conte5t 
For more information, ainlacl Special 




In an ongoing restoration effcxt a 
planting session will take place in 
Thompson Woods on Nov. 10. 
1he session will be fourth annual fa~ 
planting. To \/Olunteer, arrive at the east 
side of the Agriculture eu,1d"mg at 8 a.m. 
on the day of project 
For more information, contact Philr,p 





SIUC Women's Ser\'ices is haw- I 
self-esteem 'Mlr\shop tonight from 5 ro 
6:30 in Pulliam Hall, room 'SI. 1he work-
shop w,11 help women learn strategics to 
enhance self-image. It is free and open to 
the public. For more information, contact 
Women's Setvias at 453-3655. 
~-
DAILY EGYPTIAN E D I T O .R I A .L · B O A R D 
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Anne M•rie Tav,lb Andru Donaldson Tm; Dc,,n 
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A1fENTION .. WE INTERRUPT 
THIS EMERGtNCY BREAKING 
NEWS BULLETIN WITH AN 
EVEN SCARIER EMERGENCV .. 
&REAKING NEWS BULLETIN,, 
OUR WORD 
First Amendment rights vs. 
family frier1dly: a delicate balance 
The Carbondale City Council decided ~t we-:k that there 
was no need to change it's ordinances reg.¥ding pornography. 
Pornography's always a tricl.')' issue. Many people want a fami-
ly-suitable environment for their children to grow up in, yet at 
the same time want their First Amendment rights protected. 
This is where it is up to the city's public officials to make a prop-
er balance. The Carbondale City Council has done just that. 
Vvhen Makanda resident Kara Dunkel presented the council her 
petition of more than 300 signatures, the council fairly reviewed 
her case and in tum, formed a sound solution: to enforce ordi-
nances already in place that deals with adult-oriented activities. 
The ordinances pro\idc protection of both our children and 
our rights. Ordinances examining public indecency and adult 
entertainment establishments are enforced. There are no adult 
entertainment clubs in the immediate area or have there been any 
recent acts of public indecency. The city has taken these concerns 
seriously. 
Another ordinance ensures that adult-oriented merchandise is 
kept out of view of children and businesses with adult material 
:ire not to ht located near schools, parks, playgrounds and day-
care centers. Currently, no Carbondale business has 50 percent or 
rnore of its merchandise devoted to adult materials. The city of 
Carbondale should be commended for protecting our children 
and families. 
The concerns of.Ms. Dunkel and others are impo: lnt and 
their cause also admirable. The DAILY EcWTh\N takes no posi-
tion concerning the merits of pornography as entertainment or 
art, nor do we take any one side over the other. We understand 
that we do live in a free society where people can choos,: to view 
adult-oriented material. Those who view differently have the 
right in a free society to voice their opinion. Ultimately, the 
choice is left up to the indhidual as expressed in the principles of 
our constitution. 
We support and encourage the effort by parents to shield their 
children from material they deem as inappropriate. Keep your 
children away from stores that sell adult products. Keep your 
children close to you in stores so they don't wander into areas 
that they don't need to be. This does not have to be a win-lose 
situat:on. 
When children are involved, we should all tty to find common 
ground. The debate concerning pornography as entert:unment or 
public nuisance will not be solved by the City Council. We can 
continue to make our city safe, pleasant and free for every resi-
dent. 
READER COMMENTARY 
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tcd whh authof• rhoto JD. All ieuc-rs arc limhr-J to JOO \l.~n!1, anJ pant 
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· BY GRACE PRIDDY 
,-ulcanlogicS·I@hotmail.com 
Sometimes I wonder if I want a 
career. I mc:m, a job I acn::illy have 
to go to school for. I worry that even 
after I gr.tdU.tte, I won't be able to 
leave behind my apron and notepad. 
I get this eerie ,ision of myself, 30 
ycan from now, still waiting tables 
for the thrill ofit. Or maybe I could 
just have a day job too. Scary, but I 
can .cc myself teaching high school 
draiting by day, and then waiting on 
my students by night. I wonder if 
there is a rule against that because I 
don't think :it this point, I can C\'er 
lca,·e. 
I have been sucked in by the infi-
nite glitter of a sem~r•s life, and can-
not sec myself C\'Cr doing anything 
else. I don't know what it is, either. I 
mean, it isn't the uniform, it definite-
ly isn't the pay, but there is some-
thing strange and addictive about 
waitressing. Maybe it is the uncer-
tainty that gives me o:citement, 
nC\-cr knowing if I'll ha,-c rent when 
I go home. Or maybe it is the glam-
our of the position itself. No man in 
the uni,-crse can resist a chick who 
smells liki: country fiied steak. But 
whatever it is, l can't give it up. 
Maybe I could tum it into mo•: 
than just a living. It could be an 
actual way oflife, mind you. A strie': 
discipline for which I tr:iin, SC\'Cn 
days a week, 12 months a )'Car, Look 
at the Ol)mpics. I know I am as 
skilled as some of those athletes. I 
don't care wh:11 kind of publicity 
they've had. I know I am still up to 
par. Sure, Nancy Kerrigan can land a 
perfect triple axle, but can she do it 
carrying a tray? Biathlon athletes 
may be able to shoot a target atop 
skis, but can they hit a moving coffee 
cup ,vithout spilling? Yeah, that's 
what I thought. 
It is difficult in this day and age 
to ukc pride in our means-lo-an-
end jobs, but I think the solution lies 
in a little harnlless self-c:xploiiation. 
They have the X-Games for our 
gcncr:ition's cxm;ne athletic bad 
boys. What ESPN bcks is "X-trcmc 
\Vaiucssing." I can sec it now; obsta-
cle courses, unsatisfied guests, 
screaming babies, burnin?, plates, all 
testing a perfect bleml o. balance, 
concentration and sense of humor. 
Yes, what sports needs is a nC\V 
image for the new millennium: chal-
lenges of the workplace. I guarantee 
lil be tuning in• lot more often ifl 
could enjoy commenury from old 
pros as they judged the most skilled 
·, 
and tr:iincd professionals in m)· field. 
"Now watch her come :iround 
this comer with that tray, she nar-
rowly winds :iround that high ch:iir 
in the line of traffic, oh, now she's 
coming up on the table, she's got • 
scat one, scat two, scat three, score!! 
Oh, and look at tiiat technique as 
she inconspicuously slides the check 
under that p~t~ the mark of a pro. 
This girl is going for the gold." 
And so I beg of the telC\ision 
programn: as: b"n'C us something we 
can relate to. I have found my call-
ing. Listen to the picas of your view-
ers. fa-cry field needs heroes; let us 
ha,-c ours. Sure Michael Jordan has a 
great jump shot, but he'd be awful_ 
thirst) if the Gator:ide boy forgot to 
make his rounds with the pitcher. 
Nor Jusr ANO'IHER PRIDDY 
FACI! appcan on Wednesday. 
Grace is a senior in a.rchitcctur.tl 
studies. Her views do not necess:ir-
i=~~ose of the DAILY 
When did blacks become separatist or racist? 
Today is my 22nd birthday so I am natu-
rally more reflective than on previous days. I 
saw the DAILY EG)1'TIA.'l letter responses and 
thought the confusion of the r.ices has to ha·.-c 
some prior cause. Why would :in indi,idual 
claim that ccrt:iin C\'Cnts, and by extension 
organizations that deal specifically _,vith cul-
tural issues arc separatist? Furthermore, should 
Africans in America be weary of this senti-





some anti-Cunyism, but let's think ,.bout this, 
shall we? There arc no structural b:irricrs pre-
venting European-Americans from joining or 
participating in any cultur:illv t..tzv:tcd C\'Cnt 
or orgar.:-ution on campus. HOWC\·cr, 
~ lany classes I have taken in the p3St ha,-c · 
,-oiced the same sentiments. Making the Black African sistas' especially know, that there is a 
·, Europeans choose not to participate, bee .use 
(1) it allegedly prom.:,tcs r:icism or (2) it vio-
btes the ideal white identity construct that 
many hold on to. As such, the almost non-
existing attendance of Black American Studies 
courses by indhidu:ils who arc not black, :ind 
the ,irulent attack on culturall"f conscious 
organizations and events as r:icist and promot-
our women only hear about themselves tan· 
gential to feminist cor;vcrsations and dia-
logues. Think about ir, separatism already 
exists. It is just that Europcar:-Amcricans arc 
unwilling to face their contribution to sepa-
r:itist American pr:icticcs in the same aggrcs-
sh-c and staunch manner as they do alleged 
black r:icist behavior. It is much easier to cl:iim 
that C\'Cnts and organizations which grew 
specifically from the discrimimtory pr:icticcs 
of European-Americans as racist. They fail to 
see the contradiction in their passionate rants 
against "black separa..ism." Then they sa}; "if 
you don't have enough money or education 
you can't live in tl,ese neighborhoods or go to 
these schools." But the minute we escape the 
"double-consciousness· that America forces 
upon the African, \Ve arc scp:ir:itist, r:icist and 
promote r:icial misunderstanding. At what 
point did the r:ipist know the thoughts of the 
r:iped, or the murderer the suffering of the 
victim? Docs not make much sense, does it? 
Panthers and Malcolm X comparable to the cultural bias based on stigmas that ostracize 
ravings of the KKK or George Bush ~ccms and vitiate the aesthetic of Afiic:m people, (i.e. 
quite distui-bing, in part. because th::y do not the bck of appreciation for a full-figured sist:i, 
fall under the true definitions or examples of• versus the classic idealization of a thin 
oppression an~ r:icism. This also extends to European blond or ideas of natural h:iir versus 
the Miss Eboncss Pageant, which was not str:iight stringy h:iir). This concept of beauty 
co,-cred by the DAILY EGYPTIAN. The qucs- still exists and is most likely the reason for 
tion on African minds, at least this African's many people still marrying those "like" them. 
mind, is at what point docs race consciousness My question to the non-Afiican public is why 
ing .cparatism speaks more to ''whites sepa-
rating themselves from Africans. Still, think 
about the psychologici! impact the participa-
tion in such things would cause. \Vhite 
women would ha,-c to reconcile a later,t idea 
of beauty in accepting Black criteria of aes-
thetics that ,mu!d almost totally o:cludc 
not interfere with European-Americans would )'OU think that WC owe you an answer? 
utopia of r:icial equality. Arc the attempts for Furthermore, what makes "our• cultural 
true equality that disturbing? C\'Cnts • conversation appealing to your intcr-
See, the sad thing about this conversation csts or in tum is demanding of :in enli~htcned 
is that it is taking pl.cc. Africans know, and response? Now, I know this is going to rally 
them. \Vhite men would ha,-c to understand 
that the ability to succeed is not innate :ind 
hard wor'..: is meaningless in a society that 
pbccs no ,-alue on one's contributions. 
Then think about what your so-cillcd 
color-blind classes do to Afiicans. \Ve only 
hear ~bout oursdvcs as "cnsla,-cd" people and 
MY NO!,L\10 appears on Wednesday. 
Tommy is a senior in philosophy and politi-
cal science. His views do not neces.sarily 
reflect those of the DAILY EGYrnAN. 
Saluki athlP.te 
dese:ves the praise 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Not 100 long•!,"' the D.wy Egyptian 
printed a piece when: )1>11 ~ quire 
complimenu.7 :about some steps we in 
S.Ju.1<l B.iscb.tll ha>,: ukm to n:ctify some 
dcfi.:icncics in our prognm'• approach 
toward academics. Although ·your kind 
words arc gmtly appreciated, I woulJ lik.c 
10 mention tlut the true credit goes to 
S.Julci pitcher J.J,.c All~ Then: is no 
qucsrion,Jake's - and thn:e of our other 
studcnr-.thlclr:s - ineligibility hurt our 
reun wt )i:ar. HO\>n-cr, I'd like to point 
out tlut duringJ,ke'• ~ason ofinxti,ity, 
he m,n,.,.,,J a 3.0 GPA lo r,:medy hi• 
ineligible st>I\Js. In other words,JAc 
Alley doc:r.-es the prauc directed our w,y. 
}:kc has .Jw:ap been a good penon. It is 
now gnrifying to se1: him p=i: lo hi, 
re:urup••c,, ,nd m~n: imporumly to 
himself th.it he is cpablc not only of ath-
letic suc«H, but ac.demic succeo< a.swell· 
Jake Alley !us without quc,tion 
lcamed a great deal from this "episode" 
and so !us our cooching st:i.ff: We now 
expect bigg,:r and better thing, from Jake 
and his t=nutcs, not only on the field 
but also in the chssroom. So, the next 
rime you sec Jake pitch a thn:c-hit 
shutout, please remember that in addition 
10 his lwd work on the field, he also 1w 




Raising ticket prices 
is not the answer 
DEAR EDIT04!: 
In r,:fen:ncc lo the article in the 
Southern llli-,oi.an about SIU Athletic . 
Director P.aul.KawalC%)"k being di.up-
poinrcd in S.Julci men's KJSOn ticket b .. - · 
l.ctbill ulcs, from • hud-<0.c ba.skctb.JJ 
fan, her,: arc• few facts. Fm1, this is 
Southern Illinois, one of the most !uni 
hit u,:.,.• in th~ United St..rcs when it 
comes lo jobs anJ the cconomy.1ickct . 
LETTERS 
K!ling docs not hal-c the potcnrul here as 
it docs in metro :ar,:as where the pop,J.t-
rion is 100,000-plus like your Big 'ten 
schools. Second, all of us 1.SOO or so, dic-
h.r.! baskctb.tll &ns th.11 purchase scats 
eYerJ year and get to the Arena at 6:00 
p.m. when the doon open arc wppcJ 
· with a $10(100 scat asscssmenL Tlut is 
on top of the already RAISED"""'"" 
season ticket pri,a. KOW2lay',t'1 theory is 
that WE shou!J pay for these pmilcgcd 
scats. 
I really think it's lo help pay off the 
SS00,000 debt that the dcpamnent is 
saddkd with when Kow:ilczyk took the 
athletic din:rtor'• job. This debt never 
should ha,,: gotten this large. But whcn 
those mponsible an: out chasing golf 
b,Jl; instead of doing their job, this !up-
per.a. In the 90s whcn the Salum m:rc 
winning, NO asscssmcnts wen: needed to 
raise mi:nue as the fans wen: knocking 
dowr. the doon. It'• the old rule ofbwi-
ncss and SIU baskcrboll is a busircss, 
supply and dcnund Kts the price. You 
nisro the pri= whcn the demand. an: 
not there a."ld the =ts won'r Kil 1l1e 
ansui:r to this is one thing, a winning l 
ream. If and when the S.Julcis stut wir,-
ning. the &ns will fill the ,\mu and the 
dcpamnent "ill hal-c a rnct\1' scar want 
lisL This should be the winning 50,on 
for the Dawi;s. lfit's not, then I would 
try finding new leadcrsh:p instead of rais-
ing pria:s again because tl1!s old Dawg is 
~ tin:d and impaticnL 
Bob Whitlow 
llts1Franlforl 
Let's make campus 
safe for everyone 
DEAR EDITOR: 
A crosswalk on c:unpus is sometimes 
like a >top sign for pedestrians and bicy-
clists. \Ve W21r until "'C sec which ,i:hi· 
~~;.I~~!~~ ~~'i0/cci0~~\~;r.ic 
,ictim,, an: getting harangued for this, 
10 some extent, insto.d of the dri,i:n. 
Police ,hould sund just 01·1 of sight and 
ticket dm-cn who continue driving 
when pedestrian, and bicJclim an: 
acccssini; a ~sw:ilk. Pedcsrrians :nd 
bicyclist>.mi,;ht consider using their c-dl 
phoncs to call poli« with license plate 
numbers wl1cn dmi:n do not obey 
crossw:ilkrulcs. 
Spcc.J bumps could be inswlcd near 
aos<W21ks. The cum-nr spcc.J limit 
,hould be enforced. Sir.cc a ~cst:ian 
wu hit by a driver, why conccntntc on 
making bicyclist> pedestrians? This 
solution blamcs the ,ictim. And since 
accidents happen in crossw.tlk,, why 
conccntr:itc on makin3 pedestrians use 
croosw:uks? This 100 appears to blame 
the victims. Bicycling is !!1 ca:cllenl 
solution 10 tnffic congestion. How 
about cncounging bicyclists instead 
0
of 
blaming them for acridcnts gr,i:n th:u 
dmi:n currently do not obey crosswalk -
rulcs? A campus .huttlc bu, is an cxccl-
lc,tt idea, but could be costly. Also, a 
hemy thanks to the majority of driven 
who 11:ally are considerate at aossw,lks. 
f do br.Jicv: driven, pedestrians and 
biC)i::lists can peacefully coexist on cam-
pus. 
· · . Chester Lan~n 
p=.,t.lu.knt,«""f"'"=r 
:l 
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es n vance 
Linguistics professor 
claims Provost used 
unethical conduct 
form an independent panel to look 
at the charges. 
Rolla, was brought in to help resolve 
office conflict in the Linguistics 
Department. Robinson named 
FriedenbcJg as '.he major source of 
conflict in a prelitruruuy report, which 
FriedenbcJg said was a violation of the 
counselor/patient ?rivilegc. 
tant" and her sole purpose was to 
pro\ide a report to the University. 
Wendler denied the request, :md 
in a memo to Roland Person, chair 
of the Judicial Review Board, he 
said the request was "ill-advised and 
not in the best interest of the SJUC 
community." 
Friedenberg filed an internal 
grievance against \\1inters for "dis-
honesty," saJing that \Vinters mis-
led the linguistics faculty as to 
Robinson's true purpose. ALEXA AGUILAR 
D.~ILY EolmA~ 
111e boanl will review the griev• 
ance in NO\·ember. Roland Person, 
chair of the Judicial Review Board, 
said that though \Vendlcr denied 
the JRB's request, there is still valid-
ity to the charge. 
Linguistics pn,1essor Joan 
Robinson was identified as a 
"counselor" numerous times in 
The Judicial Review Board then 
fonvarded the grievance to the 
chancellor because it believed "that 
the problems and organizational 
issues alleged or identified in the 
Linguistics Department are of such 
duration and complexity that they 
are beyond the puniew and ability 
He added that Winters "made a 
good faith effort to assist a depart· 
ment with organizational and man· 
agement issues •.. " 
A campus judiciai review board 
r, cently accepted a grievance filed 
agaimt SJUC's vice chancellor for 
academic affairs and provost, after 
Chancellor \Valter Wr.ndler denied 
last month the board's request to 
Friedenberg filed the unethid con· 
duct . charge against Provost 
Margaret Winters claiming Winters 
lied to her about a \isiting psychol-
ogist's purpose. 
The psychologist, Debra Robinson 
from the University nf Missouri at 
· internal memos sent by Winters and 
Linguistics Chair Glenn Gilbert. 
Friedenberg filed a lawsuit against 
Robinson for breach of confiden· 
tiality. In her respc•nse to the law-
suit, Robinson said she was brought 
to SJUC as a "management consul· of the JRB to resolve." · 
Friedenberg's lawsuit against 
Robinson is still pending. 
Repcmcr Alexa Aguilar can be 
reached al 
aaguilar l 9@aoJ.com 
Campus breathes on respiratory students 
Srudems promote their 
profession during National 
Re.spiratory Awareness Week 
Mnrn PETTIT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Breathe in, breathe out. Breathe in, brc..the 
.:,ut. 
This may seem like a simple procedure, but 
SIUC re;piratory students want to recogniu 
those who help make it happen when a prob-
lem occurs. 
Respiratory therapists are standing out and 
maVing themselves known to the public dur-
ing National Respiratory Care Week, and sru-
dents are helping to make it happen. 
Students studying respiratory therapy learn 
~o test and care for patients with brc::ithing 
problems caused by obstrnctions, illnesses or 
diseases. 
"\Vc're kind of unknown in the hospitals," 
said Stan Pearson, assistant professor of T"'spi-
ratory therapy. 
Therapists rccei,·e little recognition in 
medical facilities because a lot of time the,• are 
mistaken for nurses when they test pati~nts, 
:'e=on s:id. 
But respirntory therapy students made an 
effort to promot• their future profession and 
the week dedicated to it by gi\ing free lung 
function testing Tuesday at th.: Ct>llege of 
Applied Sciences and Arts. 
The promotion involved testing for 
breathing capacity, finding possible obstruc· 
tions and distinguishing between certain 
breathing problems, like asthma and bronchi-
tis, Pearson said. 
The testing only lasted a few minutes 
while patrons took a deep breath to blow 
through a tube :nd have their air flow is mca· 
sured electronically. 
~The accuracy is unquestionable," Pearson 
said. 
When the testing showed a deficiency in 
breathing capacity, or some other problem of 
the lungs, the stud~nt therapists asked the 
patients a number of questions relating to 
thr.ir health, the last one regarding smoking. 
"Usually that's the kickert Pearson said, 
noting that smoke obstructs the lungs. 
Air pcllution is a big reason why respira-
tory :are is so important these. do.ys, as 
demonstrated when the therapists visited coal 
miners at a clinic in Herrin. However, pollu-
tion :n the air is not the limit for this profes-
sion. 
Emplo}ment in respiratory therapy is :n 
expanding career, with lots of opportunities to 
work extensively in cy~tic fibrosis patient care, 
infant care and even in sleep dcpravation clin-
ics, Pearson said. 
Respiratory therapy education at SIUC 
3: sg Schnu~- ·. . -;on ~Hilt ... 
WITH-BEANS . .. 
· · 15 oz:. can-All varieties . _ 
comes in an associate's degree package, with 
an internship opportunity :::i the final semes· 
ter of the program. 
Minnie Minor, a junior in respiratory ther-
apy from Chicago, is one of only 15 students 
in the program, but she's ~tting the necessary 
experience. 
Minor is doing her clinical study at the 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale in respira-
tory therapy, which entails shadowing a ther-
apist 211d giving patients breathing treatments. 
This week, respiratory staff at the hospital 
has been recognized through luncheons and 
in-servicei, conducted by employees, said 
Darrell Bryant, manager of the respiratory 
care department at Carbondale Memorial. 
~It's a symbolic week for everyone to reflect 
on what we do,• B1yant said. 
Repc,rrn- Mike Petri! can be 
reached Ill 
fotomike3@hotmail.com 
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Local artists ma e their debut 
JANE HUii 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Artistic expressions from the cast 
and west \\ill merge in Carbond.tle 
Tues<hy. 
Final prepar.11ions for Arts in 
Cclebration will \\T.lp up in time for six 
,isiting artists to showcase their art to 
the public from Oct. 30 to Nov. 17 at 
the Associated Artists GallCZJ; 715 S. 
Uni\'crsity A,,:. 
Acronling ro the galleiy's durtcr 
members, Sadako Cl:irkc and Lois 
Lembcke, this n -ent has bunched the 
=rsofloc:alartists. 
"'This inspired a lot of clones," said 
Lcmbcki,. 
Arts in Celebration, which tikcs 
pl.lee n-ery rm>=• is just one n-ent 
that came obout as a result of 
Associated Artists Gallciy. Promoting 
art lhroughout the community is whot 
the g:tlleiy was founded upon, occord• 
ing to Clarl:c, a durtcr member since 
1983. 
Traditiorul Japan,.-sc ortwork &om 
Sumiko Habara, Cl:irkc's sister, "ill be 
highlighted at the gallery. Hobara's 
form of art is called "chigiric; • which 
requires rice paper, natural dyes and 
patience. 
Chigirie is a long and intricate 
process thot invol\'cs the rr.:iking of rice 
paper, d)ing it and tc:uing it to s!.ipc an 
image. Colors arc cxtracted from n.ttur-
al rcsourccs such as wood b:uks and 
separate shopcs an: tom and pasted. 
fa-en the paste u.scd to glue the pieces is 
mode from whcot flour. Scow.-,ed is 
often combined with the glue to prc-
\-:Ot the rice paper from turning yellow. 
Habora's paper art has received 
international acclaim from Can.td;t, 
Australia, Japan, United States and 
Korco. · 
"She stuted [ chigirie] as a hobby 
RONDA Yuc1u, - O•itv £av"11AN 
Louis Lembcke, a ceramist and alumna from the Art lnstiMe of Chicago, 
cfispla)s one of her teapots that will be on display at the show. 
while tcoching sch"°~ then when she 
retired she learned fiom other tcochcrs. 
Because of her b:ickground sh.: did "-ell 
by hmetf. Her lifelong hobby became 
professional work," Cl:irkc said. 
Howni::r, Cl:irkc said her sistci; who 
n:sidcs in Matsuymu, Japan, ,-ill not 
attend for health reasons and airline 
safety concerns. 
A consummate artist in her own 
right, Cl:irkc spccialv.es in sumi paint· 
ing, Japan's trac!itiorul art of brush 
strokes. Some of her paintings ho\,: 
been printed in cards and postcards. 
Lembcke, a ceramist whose tea pots 
arc among the galleiy's display, is hope-
ful to sec an intcn:st in art among the . 
)Ullllf,'l:T gcncr.ition. 
"l\i:: been here a number of>= 
supporting this gallery for young 
artists," Lembcke said. 
Lembcke taught high school art 
after graduating fiom the Art Institute 
ofChic:igo with a d..-i;= in art educa-
tion in 1951. After discmi::ring her P35· 
sion for ccr.unics, she enrolled at SIUC 
in the 1980s. 
Lembcke and Cl:irkc both bclin,: 
art education phys a \ital role in the 
community. fa-en ·Ster teaching high 
school and mok:ng the transition to a 
professional ceramist, Lembcke insists 
she still seeks knowledge and input 
from those around her. 
"I don't think people ni::r quit learn· 
ing, • Lembcke said. "I learn from peo-
ple around me." 
Re/= Jane Huh am re =Jd ru 
jhuh@siu.edu 
SUPPORT LOCAL AllT 
I Associated Art Gallery op..m on Oct 30 
I and ends Nov. 17 at 715 S. University I 
I ~v;::,";:.:;;rs,,,-::!':" S:!'::;. 
For more Information, un 457-4153. 
RoNDA Yucu:Jt - D••LV EGYP'TIAN 
Sadako aarke, a Sumi painter, hangs one of her pieces at the Associated 
Art Gallery on S. University Ave. in carbondale. The artwork will be 
showing Oct 30 through Nov. 17 with an opening reception on Nov. 2 
from6-Bp.m. 
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Severe storms strike area BUSINESS CXlNTl~UED FROM rAGE I 
No serious damage 
or injuries reported 
MARK LAMBIRD 
DAILY EGH'TIAN 
Some students and f.tculty aaoss cunpus 
r.in for emu Tucsd.ly afternoon, when the 
Uni..-ersity Emergency Sen ices sent out the call 
to seek shelter. 
The call was pl.ia.-d when a SC\"Cll: thunder-
storm w:uning was issued for Jackson County 
and sC\-cral other sunounding counties, by the 
Nation.ti Weather Senice in P.ulucah, K): 
A line of SC\-crc storms rolled through the 
area and struck points north of Caroondalc. 
The Illinois S:.itc Police in Du Quoin did not 
!w.-c any reports of damage in the area :iffcctcd 
by the "-.unings. Wmungs were also issued for 
Franklin, Perry and \Villiamson counties in 
Southern Illinois. 
A warning is issued by the Weather Senicc 
when a thundentorm \\ith winds in excess of 
Si miles per hour or hail thrcc-quarten of an 
inch in diameter or larger is eminent. 
With the development of Doppler R:idar, 
storms arc sometimes determined to be 
sc,·cre based on their radar signature, without 
actual observations. The radar signatures are 
specific characteristics that arc present in a 
radar readout that would indicate a storm is 
severe. 
The radar can also determine if the storm 
has circulation, which incn:ascs the probability 
that a storm rould produce a tornado. 
The Weather Sct\ice reported the storm 
that prompted the w:uning\\-cakcncd consider-
ably as it mO\-cd past Jackson County \,ithout 
causing damage. 
The stormy,,-cather Tucsd.iy was causcJ by 
a strong cold front that is • dvancing through 
the l\ lid\\1:St. The Storm Predictions Center, in 
Norman, Okla., issued a SC\-Crc thunderstorm 
watch for parts of Southern Illinois Tucsd.l); in 
am-:mce of the cold fiont. · 
The Prediction Center's job is to monitor 
\\-earlier across tl,c United States anJ gr.-c 
am-:mced warning of possible SC\'CIC \\-cathcr 
outbreaks. 
The center also issues outlooks for the no:t 
<by that gr.1:S the probability for sc,-crc \\"Cath-
er. On Tucsd.i); Southern Illinois was in a slight 
risk area. A slight risk area means that SC",'CIC 
\\-cather is a possibility but not likcl): 
The center also plots out an:as of modcr:itc 
and high risk. 
The same atmospheric conditions than,= 
present Tucsdiy\\ill be present toda); according 
to the Prediction Center. Tucsdiy night the 
center had Southern lllinois in a slight to mod-
erate risk of more SC\'CfC \\"Cather for tow}: 
Rr;crtrr Mm Lamhinf can k rrauxJ at 
mnili9@hotmailcom 
about 75 community members. Tim Smith, director of 
corporate communications for Chili's, said altl,ough the 
company is "acti\'Cly looking around" nothing is far 
enough along to officially state. 
City Mqnager Jeff Doherty said the commercial cli-
mate in Carbondale reflects the Sept. 11 attacks. For 
example, because consumers have been holding b~ck, 
auto makers have offered lower prices and zero percent 
interest rates, spurring sales. The city docs not receive 
sales ta.'< information until three months later, so Doherty 
was not certain what the data will look like for 
September and October. He said the summer informa-
tian was running with inflation, meaning c,·erything 
looked about average. 
But now that consumers :ire feeling more confident, 
Doherty said growth may continue, csp~cially with the 
Christmas shopping season approaching. 
"Hopefully people will get out and shop and do what 
they normally do," he s:iid. 
He would like to sec tht" mall return to its full capac-
ity and serve the Southern lllinois region. And with the 
coming of Best Buy, which will open April 6, 2002, :ind 
other national chains, Doherty has confidence in the 
Carbondale market. 
"That signals that others who arc in the business of 
locating strong national retailers sec Carboncblc as a 
viable location," he said. "It will always be nice to sec a 
faster pace, but we've seen a lot of growth in the bst 10 
years." . 
R4>or/tr Jmnijtr Wig ran /,, uach,J at 
jv,,ig@hotmail.com 





Former Canadian Prime Minister 
November I at 7:30p.m. 
Lesar Law School Auditorium 
T he Politic:il Scientists of Canada named him the most outstanding 
Canadian Prime Minister since World War 
II. The Right Honourable Brian Mulroney. 
former Canadian Prime Minister, wills hare 
his thoughts and what he would like to pass 
on November 1 at 7:30 p.m. 
The United States, United Kingdom, 
France, China and the Russian Federation 
agreed to select Mr. Mulroney to Secretary 
Gen,.ralofthe United Nations.a post that he 
declined. He will also be remembered by 
many as a world leader who took an early 
position against ap;1rtheid in South Africa. 
Mr. Mulroney launched hi,5 political career 
in 1983whenhewaschosentoleadCanadas 
Progressive Conservative PJrty. He became 
Prime Minister in 1984. fn the 1980s, Mr. 
Mulroney brokered a fr,ee-trade agreement 
with the United States, Canada's largest 
trading partner. In 1992, he signed the 
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)with the United States and Mexico, which 
expanded the free-trade area and eliminatedsoine trade barriers. 
Refure he entered politics, Mr. Mulroney practiced labor law and gained experience as a labor-
relations negotiator. He also served as President of the Iron Or~ Company of Canada. In 
October 1998, the Canadiangovemmentawarded Brian Mulrr.meytheOrderofCanada, the 
government's highest civHian medal. 
• Co-sponsored by the SIU Emeritus Association & Southern Illinois Leaming in Retirement 
• The event i:; free to the public: 
• A sign-language interpreter will be provided. 
• This is a U-Card approved event. 
News 
RYAN 
CONTli.'UED FROM PAGE I 
Rran is meeting with offici~h in 
five cities: Rockford, Rock Island, 
Peoria, Champaign and 
Carbondale. He will meet with 
Mayor Neil Dillard, Police Chief 
R.T. Finney and other local officials 
at 9 a.m. at the Carbondale Civic 
Center. 
"Ryan is calling together the 
police chief and the mayor of 
Carbondale and a small group of 
local officia!s to explain the anti-
terrorism legislation and what their 
roles potentially could be," said 
Ryan spokesman Dan Curry. 
The anti-terrorism legislation is 
primarily a "common-sense 
response to the threats we all face," 
Ryan said. The legislation would 
grant the state the power to tap 
phone lines of suspected terrorists, 
without the permission of the fed-
eral government. 
Ryan's plan also amends the 
,viretap authority to apply to the 
individual, rather than the phone 
line, so terrorists cannot bypass law 
enforcement by using mult_iplc 
phones. 
Curry said the Attorney General 
hopes to garner the support oflocal 
officials to get the measure passed 
during the veto session in 
November. 
According to the legislation, a 
terrorism act would become a class 
X felony with penalties ranging 
from 20 years in prison to life. 
Those that cause a loss of life in a 
terrorist attack will automatically be 
scntencec' to life. 
Curry said this is the tint time 
the stJte has drafted a bill of this 
caliber in response to law enforce-
ment capabilities. 
Other provisions included in the 
legislation: 
• It W<?uld a!'ow the Attorney 
General to freeze the assets of sus-
pected terrorists. Banks and finan-
cial institutions would be required 
to freeze fun~ they find to be used 
for tcrr;,rism. Also, financially aid-
ing a ~riminal would be a civil vio-
lation subject to prison terms and 
civil forfeiture. 
• The Attorney General would 
have the ability to prosecute terror-
ism cases through the Statewide 
Grand Jury. 
• Those convicted of terrorist-
related acts would be required to 
submit blood to the confidential 
statewide DNA database. 
• The bill would also limit the 
ability of non-resident aliens to 
acquire :i state Firearm Owners 
Identification Card. 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Murphysboro, said he expects the 
legislation to pass easily in the 
Gtncral Assembly given the bi-par-
tisan spirit of politicians in light of 
recent events. He has not yet seen 
the plan. 
"\Ve want to make sure that we 
do not take away.the people's con• 
stitutional rights, however we can-
not have people abuse those rights 
and endanger lllinois' citizen : 
Bost said. . 
He supports taking preventative 
measures, similar to Ryan, like giv-
ing the state extra muscle to inves-
tigate suspicious actions. 
Preventative measures, such as 
throwing up a red flag when some· 
one purchases farming products 
that could double as biological 
agents, are a good place to start 
Bost said. 
Bost uid the state should be 
asking,morc qu~stions when some· 
thing looks suspicious: "If he does-
n't ha,·e a farm ,vith so many acres 
why in t!1e world would he b.: com-
ing after [farm chcmic:.ls]?" 
· Rrporttr Melly Parur ran /,, rta<htd 
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Pennsylvania man sends e-mail of 
peace, gets reply from Saddam 
Iraqi president sends 
personal condolences 
ZL.nJ MEHR 
KNIGHT Rmnrn NE·•·surms 
WILLOW GROVE, Pa. -
(KRT) You've got mail. From 
S.1ddam Hussein. 
That's what Christopher J. Love 
found when he checked his e-mail 
at work over the weekend. 
The 43-year-old software engi-
neer received an e-mail fiom the 
Iraqi president that contained his 
pe.-sonal condolences for the Sept. 
11 aaacks that killed thousands in 
New York and Pcnnsyh':IIlla and at 
the Pentagon. 
The electronic message from 
Baghdad was a reply to an e-mail 
Love sent Hussein, asking him to 
contact President Bush and work 
together "ith him. 
lr. the e-mail, dated Oct. 18, 
which addresses Lo\-e as "brother in 
the family of mankind," Hussein 
wrote: "He who secs himself as a 
man, who revenges his dignity, 
should not deprive other men from 
their dignity, and he who c:ills for 
the respect of his people, men and 
women, should respect the people of 
other nations." 
He also included the trnditional 
Muslim s13tement of comfort -
"God has created us and to Him we 
return. May God gi\-e you a long 
life." 
A copy of Husscin's letter was 
made available to the news media by 
Iraqi officials. 
Love said he was \'Cl}' surprised 
when he received th: response. 
"My jaw kind of dropped," he 
said. "I was extremely shocked. I'm 
not a lencr writer and certainly the 
farthest thing fiom a diplomat or a 
political figure." 
Love s:ud that hearing that a 
friend's father in Iraq had died 
because he could not get the peni-
cillin he needed, coupled with the 
horror of last month's terrorist attack, 
prompted him to contact Hussein. 
"I guess I was like evayone else-




'1be audience was swept any by the 
pure, n:ztum sound of the pi1Do =billed 
wi!h the llgiltness o! the guitar :and the 
profound sound of the cello." 
- Demierr,s Noove!les d'Alsace 
Through Le Trio Gershwin. the music of Georse 
&!rshwi, lives on in Cle hearts of mlmons cf 
adorir.g fans all over L~e world. The ensemble 
has performed throughout Europe and the 
• United States, including sud! venues as l~e 
· Uuse,Jm ofr111e Arts in Boston and Le Chaleau 
de CarroU9es in llonr.andy, France. 
J,ast time in TJ.S. this year! · 
Friday, Nov. 2 • 7:30 p.m. 
18 / 14 STUDEHTS 
FOR ~~l<E!S OR !JORE INFORJ.I.ATKlN: 
618-'.'-SS.2828or1-000~1-4720£l1 Mf6 
rr: 618-985-2752 F~ 618-985-2248 
emaJ:llCIMlies@jal.cc.illlS 
wcl!address:wwwjal.c.::.lus 
r,;. PERFURMINGAR. TS BOX OFFICE ~ f:~~~~~ad . J CalllllVi!le, minois 62918 
· 1.:.i""···· ms.uo,;rarnispar.ia/Jy IJ~ :::;J:ua!:~rrsn 
"Who can be absolutely sure? It's an e-mail. Whoever 
wrote it put emotions into it. It wasn't a canned letter. 
Whoever wrote it was trying to be sincere." 
Christopher J. Love 
software engineer, Aldan, Pa. 
He said he contacted the Iraqi 
News AgcnC)\ which he found by 
using an Internet search engine, at 
the end of September to find out 
whether it would fom-ard his e-mail. 
It said it would, and a few days later, 
he sent what he dubbed his "peace 
proposal.~ 
"] said l was very upset, grief-
stricken fiom what (had) happened 
on Sept. 11," rectlled Lo\'c. "] s:ud 
maybe it was an opportunity for Iraq 
~d the.U'!!ted States to settle thcir. 
differences. 
Lm-e, a married father of two 
teenagers, wrote Hussein a heartfelt 
letter: "How much would it mean to 
this world right now if you were to 
put aside your differences and side 
\\ith the world, not just the U.S., and 
proclaim to the· world that •.• you 
stand for the human C3USC of remov-
ing terrorism, hunger and strife in 
C\'CI)'COuntty." 
Lo,'e, an Aldan, Pa. native, called 
the Iraqi president's message "a 
wann, genuine response, sending, 
condolences for the victims of the 
terrorist attack,• and he said he 
planned to ·write back to Husscin on 
Monday "just to be polite - 'Thank 
you for your gracious response.,.. 
Love said he was not certain 
Hussein wrote the e-mail, which 
included several awkwardly worded 
sentences and repeatedly used 
"corps" instead of"crops." 
"Who can be absolutely sure?" 
Love said. "It's an e-mail. VVh= 
wrote it put emotions into it. It was-
n't a canned letter. WhoC\'Cr wrote it 
was ttying to be sincere." 
NEWS 
AM ERi CORPS 
CONTINUED FROM !'AGE 3 
community, and AmeriCorps is 
another way to get further 
invoh-ed," said Shetler, a second-
year volunteer. . 
· "It really makes you feel good 
when a kid says, 'Hey thank you so 
much, I couldn't have done this 
\\ithout you.~ 
Dave \Varner, director of Land 
of Lincoln AmcriCorps, said his 
group is excited about helping the 
middle school kids, but they also 
enjoy developing other projects to 
reach out to the community. 
_According to Rundblad, all 
applicants for the AmeriCorps pro-
gram must complete a competitive 
interview process. 
Volunteering is a majoi- commit-
ment. Members work about 80 to 
100 hours each month. After com-
pleting 900 hours of service they 
reccivc an education award. . 
"Most people don't know about 
the AmeriCorps program," 
Mitchell said. 
"I know when I was in schooi I 
wish ]' had something like this. 
That's really what it's all about, 
helping them out." 
Rrporler ]arrtl 0. Herz.og can ht 
rtarhtt! at jarrcc@siu.edu 
"· 
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Martial arts: a primer on kung fu, karate, and more 
ERIN CIIAN 
K111011r RIDDER NE~·srArERs 
(KRT) - You kuow the Karate 
Kid C1J1 kick. So C1J1Jackie Chan. And 
you e.tn, too, if }UU know where to start. 
More dun 400 different l)pcs of 
martial arts S)'Stems aist, acronling to 
Philip Porter, founder of the United 
Stites l\urtial Arts Assocution. Tut 
nuk,,s it. about as easy to distinguish 
krnro from kcndo as it is to brc:ik bricks 
\\1th a split kick. (For ·the record, 
"kcnpo" is a Japanese term describing 
martial arts 11ith Chinese influences, 
while"krndo" is aJapmese sword art.) 
Yet there arc many reasons why 
more than 25 million Amcri= -
about the population of Illinois and 
Florida combined - participate in 
some !)pc of martial art. There's stress 
relief. for one. And increased flexibility 
and mental strength. And C\'Cll chu-
:icter da,elopment. 
Though mmw :trts focus on self-
defense - that's what distinguishes 
them from sports - they're not mono-
lithic. Not all S)'Stuns hail cxclusivdy 
fiom Asia, and not all emphasize kick-
ing :ind punching. 
Arts like judo arc characterized by 
grappling and thnming techniques. 
O:hcn, such as karate :ind tie kwon 
do, cmpl,:,y striking methods. Still oth-. 
ers, such as jujitsu :ind !rung fu, contain 
a mix of C\'Cf)thing. 
l\l.uti.11 arts constantly ovalap and 
borrow from one mother. They're fluid 
yet distinct. Unique enough that Eric 
Milla; director of Progrcssr.,e l\urtial 
Arts in Li\'Onia,l\lich.,says, "There is a 
martiabrt P..l: tr.ere for Cl'CI)tme. "'The 
u,k!ics in figuring out one that fits )'OU. 
l·iere, then, is a guide to martial 
art. to help )'OU decide. 
Kl.we, F"'u 
History. J\lore than 1,400 years 
before Bruce Lee banled his wav 
through "Enter the Dragon• and 
thrust kung fu into AmeriC1J1 pop cul-
ture, Chinrse monks trained in this 
martial:ut. 
Style. Kung fu, also known as 
w.i.shu, gung fu and chuan fa, dcsmbcs 
not a single S)'Stem but ratherdouns of 
martial arts that blossomed in China. 
Unlike karate and 1:te t..·wo:i do, 
most sl)·les of kung fu place little 
emphasis on kicks. 
But \-:uiations course through the 
art. Some styles emphasize self-
dcfense, while othr.rs focus on health. 
These sl)ies Cll1 be split into intc.-nal 
or external S)'Stems. 
Internal S)'Stems, such as tu chi, 
also called soft sl)ies, generally in\'Oh,e 
less vigorous ph}'Sical acthity th:tn 
most martial :trts. They tend to focus 
on channeling and redirecting energy, 
often referred 1,, as chi. 
Extcmal S)'Stems, which burst with 
energy :ind quick m01-ements, arc the 
Bruce Lee sl)ies ofkung fu. T echniqucs 
include using !Cl-cr.gc and pressure 
poirts to nuximum adl=tt.ge. 
"We don't use fon:e against force," 
Redmond says, no:ing that the sl)ie is 
ill about deflection. 
KARl!Tc 
History. In the 1600s, the Japanese 
tr:1\'cled south and 01,ertook the 
Okin:iw:am and their weapons, lcning 
residents of the isbr.d empty-handed. 
In seact, Okinawa's leaden trav-
eled west to China :ind leam .. -d 
unumed fighting skills that Cl'Ohm 
into their 011-n S)~tem of rombat called 
karate, which literally me..ns "empt)' 
hand."ln addition to the ph)~ical, 
karate practitioners seek blancc and 
nustel}' 01-cr the mind :ind spirit - a 
triple-pronged approach called sachin. 
T echniqucs. In gcnecl, karate places 
equal emphasis on h:tnd and foot tech-
niques, '-l)'S Greg Dilone, a second-
degree black belt in shito-l)U karate 
who runs C'ilone Dojo in Detroit. Like 
tac k-.1'0n ,!.,, karate uses breaking tech-
Parking for 
Fall Recess 
Visitors will ONLY be allowed to park on the campus of 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale beginning at 
7:~0 a.m. to l l:00p.m. from Friday, Qctober 26, 2001 
through Sunday!November4, 2001. (Vehicles without an 
overnight decal may NOT park from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. 
in Lot 106 on Wall Street) 
ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT A PARKING DECAL WILL 
BE TICKETED AND TOWED FROM CAMPUS DURING 
THIS TIME AT OPERA TOR'S EXe_ENSE • 
niqucs 11itl1 wood, bricks and ice to 
demonstrate skill. speed and pc,,11'T. 
The ingenious Okinawans derived 
every kobudo \\1'3pon - such as a 6-
foot wooden st:tff called a bo or two 
small pieces of wood connected by a 
chain called nanchalcu-from C\'Cl)tUY 
household :ind furn tools. 
Various Sl)ics of karate exist, but 
here's.a brief look at the most popular 
ones. 
Shotokan. Shotokan emphasizes 
speed and power, Dilone says, and is 
charactcriud by deep, low st:inccs and 
linc.1r m01,ements that n:sult in high-
pc,,1=d kicks. 
Goju·ryu. Literally translated 
"hard soft w,.y; goju•l)tl combines 
soft,-circular blocking techniques "ith 
quick, strong counterattacks. 
TA£-i<wo,.,"J>o 
History. Modem tac !..·won do 
emerged in 1955 out of meetings 
encouraged by the South Korean gov-
ernment, which sought to unify the 
nation's v:uious kw:ms, or marti:!l :trts 
schools. The country's liberation finm 
Japan 10 )1'3l'S earlier spawned a resur-
gence ofint=t in it _,cligcnous :trts, 
which the Japmese had suppressed 
during their 36-),ear occupation. 
Techniques. Tac k\\'On do, mean-
ing "the wa}; the fist :ind the foot," 
provides plenty of kicks. Front kicks. 
Side kicks. Roundhouse kich. It uses 
them alL 
It's this emphasis on kicks that dis-
tinguishes 13e kl,'On do from karate. 
J\lost kicks use the ball, instep and 
heel of the foot. As students adl=cc, 
they incorporate jumps :ind spins into 
the kic.~. f1ying kicl.s arc performed 
by running :ind leaping into d,e air. 
Using these kicks, as well as punc:!t-
cs :ind strikes, 1:te kwon do practition-
ers specialize in brc:iking techniques, 
which often act as testing components 
for bdt promotion. 
Character dev1:iopment. Like 
... l ___________ n _______ dl,,. ,,,,,,, ,., 
:ruiihu. 
History.Jap:incse w.uriors, or !::..'JlU-
r.ai, used this medlOd of hand-to-hand 
combat hundr:ds of years ago, :ilor.g 
with S' ... 'Ord-fighting and horsc-i.Jing 
slcills, to fight on behalf of their n:spcc-
tn,e feudal lords - much like English 
knights did in mcdie1-al times. 
Techniques. \Vhcn learning tech-
nique, think of iujitru as a martial arts 
buffet. It's a S)'Slem that encompasses 
Cl Tr)' method: strikes, punches, kicks, 
blocks :ind thro\\'S as well as more bru-
tal techniques such as the neck crank. 
in which a practitioner yanks an oppo-
nents' head back and twists it, S3}'S Neil 
Ohlenkamp, a sixth-degree black bdt 
in jujitsu and judo. 
The Brazilian form of jujitsu places 
heavy emphasis on techn:ques similar 
to wrestling. 
JLlaO 
History. Judo luc!. hurled itself onto 
the global scene by 1 %4, the rear it was 
included in the Tokyo Ol)mpics. 
In 1882, Jig:uo K:ino, a Japanese 
schooltcachei; wanted to challenge his 
students with :. martial art that would 
incorporate all the action of jujitsu with-
out ii, potentially &.tal au:ich. And he 
wanted certain principles- such as =-
imum cfficicncywith minimum dfort-
to becomca part cfhis students' !M,s. 
So K:tno daised judo - translated 
"soft, gentle w,.y" - that focuses on 
.'.<llllerous throwing, pinning, joint-
locking and swccpi.;g techniques. 
Techniques. There's no doubt 
you1l get tossed around in judo. In 
devising judo, K:tno wanted to con-
centrate on levcr.igc as opposed to 
brute fon:e in fclling an opponent. 
"Your skills will rely on ),.All' ability 
to intcrprctor'rcad')UUrp:irtner's body 
mOl'Cments and launch an appropriate 
ph)'Siol response," according to C= 
Borkowski in "The Conplete ldiot"s 
Guide to Martial Arts." 
"Although your opponent may be 
larger, )'OU c:in easily subdue a stronger 
all3ckcr by combining your strength 
._.;th his or h:rs :ind by pushing when 
he or she pulli, or \1CC \"Crs'1. • 
B=k falling, learning to fall and 
!:ind safdy, is essential to a sport that 
emp!oys hip, leg, shoulder :ind a.rm 
throwJ. There .. ~ .,,::n sacrificial 
throws in which a practitioner pur-
posefully falls to gain le1,eragc before 
turning the ttbles on thr. opponent. 
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1AXIM!?;~& 
,.$PC 
warifa;Y.~1.l as the 
Director of -<1.tfministratioiz 
and the D{recto{o/ Members/zip 
,·:.·~.<;:-..·1/.-\: 
EHgjbl)jtyRequjrements 
t. ~lust be enrolled for a mi.IL ·of 6 crtdi1 hours at SIUC. 
l. Must ha,-. .,,J maiouiD a GPA~r 2.00 01 bi~er and be in 
~ swidmg with lhc uni\'asity. • 
3. Should llli,-e ><>me din-a experience >1i1h propammin~ lllld 
l.nowlcdi,eofare-an:sourm. 
4. Must h»-e t~c 2bilily 10 molhatc and""°' ""h studtni., 
Olha- SPC Dizcaors. and uniscrsity Slaff. 
Applications a~Jable in SP<: office, 3rd Floor Student Center 
Appffealion Deadline:Norember 9 
. ':i!Jlm·in-m Nol·ember 12 
Experience; GET Some! 
For more Information call Ga;y at 536-3393. or visit our webstte at www.siu.edu/-spc 
Some past businesses who 
have sponsored externs: 
'Boeing 'Shedd Aquarium • Arthur Anderson 
'Rehabilitation Inst Of Chicago "Anhueser Busch 
'Image Architects 'Missouri Botanical f;ardens 
·counuy Music Association 'The Chicago Tribune 
AND MANY, MANY MORE. .. 
Come see us for more information 
SIU Alumni Association 
Second Floor, Student Center 
453-2417 alumni@,iu . .,du 
sruA 
Student Alumni Councn·· 
This Year's Theme is 
"MASSAGE: IT 
REALLY WORKS!" 
--···r:9«w··1 · ., -\Wf't:nff:t'A 1:·:r:-12···2S'E?lire-m"t 
• DAILY EaYrnAN 
TERRORISM 
CONTINUED FROM r .... GE I 
said. "Other than that, it's business 
as usual.~ 
Carbondale City 1\-lanager Jeff 
Doherty said the city's fire d~part-
ment would participate as part of a 
response team if a disaster occurred 
in Southern Illinois outside 
Carbondale. 
The Sept. 11 attacks have also 
resulted in Carbondale reviewing 
the policies for the city's emergency 
response procedures, Doherty said. 
And although Doherty declined to 
comment on any policy changes, he 
said public knowledge about the 
resources for response is good. 
"It's important that people know 
we do ha\·e these things in placet he 
said. 
The response teams arc overseen 
by the Illinois Emergency 
1v1anagement Agency, a state 
agency. 
IEMA is a state version of the 
· Fede~ Emergency Management 
Agency, said Mike Chamness, the 
organization's director. If a disaster 
does occur, IEMA would coordinate 
agencie. such as the National 
Guard, Illinois State Police and-
Illinois En\'ironmental Protection 
Agency. 
Chamness emphasized the 
agency's goal is to be prepared for all 
types of disasters and said that the 
response teams can be anywhere in 
the state within 45 minutes. 
"\Ve have plans in place for all 
hazards, man-made :wd natural,~ he 
said. 
The Illinois Stat~ Police has tat'-
tic:al team members trained and 
ready to go as part of the law 
enforcement personnel that can be 
utilized during terrorism. 
"There's a good law enforcement 
component that can enter a hot 
zone,~ Chamness said. 
Another agency preparing for 
potential terrorism is the Jackson 
News 
County Health Department, which 
has recently communicated with 
emergency personnel in preparation 
for potential biotcrrorism. 
"We've wet locally with emer-
gency personnel to make sure e\'ery-· 
one's on the same page," said 
Miriam Link-Mullison, the health 
department's administrator. 
Two years ago, the Illinois 
Health Department recci\'ed a grant 
from the Centers· for Disease 
Control and Prevention. With the 
grant money, the Jackson County 
Health Department obtained satel-
lite technology used for teleconfer-
ences with the CDC about bioter· 
rorism. 
Chamnc_;s said he is pleased Go\', 
George Ryan saw the need to pre-
pare for potential terrorism before 
attacks happened on American soil. 
"This was great foresight on the 
governor's part," he said. 
&porter Bm Botkin ,an he rea,hrd at 
benjaminbotkin@lhotmail.com 
Norweqian robber uses. 'w 
underwear as face, mask 
Weird news: drunken post 
office robbery botdihed 
MIKE PINGREE 
Bosrml HERALD 
(KRT) - A hea,i!y intoxicated 
Norwegian man robbed a post office 
in Oslo wearing a pair of underp:uits 
o\'er his face as a mask. 
The police, who arrested him two 
days later, didn't have much trouble 
finding him because his holdup note 
had his \,ifc's name on the back. He 
said he didn't remember doing the 
robbery but did think it odd when he 
woke up and found a big pile of cash 
in his li\'ing room. 
GOING SOMEWHERE? ME? 
At a bail hearing in Ottawa, Ill., 
for a man charged with drug traffick-
ing, prosecutors revealed what police 
had found in the suspect's apartment: 
some fake IDs, plane tickets and a 
book called "Hide Your ASSETS and 
Disappear: A Step-by-Step Guide t~ 
Vanishing \Vithout a Trace." The 
judge set bail at Sl,050,000. 
OK BOYS, I'M LISTENING 
Two Albuquerque, N.M., police-
men were spotted taking the depart-
ment helicopter to pick up some 
doughnuts. It would be difficult to 
underestimate how angry their 
superiors arc. Police Lt. Bob 
Huntsman said, "Their sergeant is 
going to be interviewing them to 
find out what the hell they were 
thinking.~ 
A NATIJRAL ASSUMPTION 
A man on a flight from North 
Carolina slept through the plane's 
landing in Alabama. Exhausted ' 
from a Jong day of travel, he contin-
ued to sleep as everyone got off the 
plane, and he was left behind. 
\Vhen he finally awoke - alone in 
the dark, empty airplane - he 
became extremely alarmed because 
he thought he had died in a plane 
crash and was in the afterlife. He is 
suing the airline for emotional dis-
tress. 
A REAL TEDDY BEAR 
After a day's work in the fields, a 
nomadic couple in the Lorcstan 
province of Iran returned to their 
tent to finrl their 16-month-old 
toddler missing. A search party 
scoured the countryside for three 
days before finding the child in the 
den of a mother bear. According to 
the Kayhan newspaper, the animal 
had apparently been caring for -
~nd even breast-feeding - the kid, 
who was later reported to be in good 
health. 
HOW DID YOU CATCH ME? 
· A 28-year-old man robbed a 
Salzburg, Austria, savings bank - at 
which he was a well-known cus-
tomer- and made off \\ith $20,000. 
Of course, an employee immediate-
ly told the cops who the guy was, 
anc\ they found him later that night 
at an after-hours bar in Klagcnfurt 
where he :; ~d swilled down five bot-
tles of champagne and was consort-
ing "ith the bar hostesses. He went 
quietly. 
J\1ih Pingru is a columnist far th, 
Boston Htrt1!d. His columns arr 
availahle online al 
www.pingrccslookingglass.com 
Jordan welcomed as teacher, inspiration 
MITCH LAWRENCE 
NEW YoR~ DAILY NEWS 
NEW YORK (KRT) - If there were any question 
which side Kwame Brown has taken on the "Should 
Michael Jordan be Playin0 Again?~ debate, Brown has 
ended :ill the suspense. · 
·or all of our rookies, I'm going to be the first one to 
buy Michael dinner,W said B=m, the Wiz's No. 1 pick in 
June, "We should :ill buy him dinner because 'of what he'll 
do for this franchise. But lJe took a great deal of pressure 
off me." 
You can measure it in tons. 
To refresh your memory, BIO\m was the first high 
school player ever to be drafted with the No. 1 pick over-
all. Prep stars making the jump to the pros is still a hot-
button issue for the NBA, even if Kobe 'Bryant, Kain 
Garnett and Tracy McGrady ne1,-cr set foot on a college 
campus and haven't exactly struggled. But with Jordan's 
ballyhooed return, Brown might zip through his first sea-
son as a footnote. 
"It's the best thing to happen to Kwamc," said Doug 
Collins, the \V-=rds coach, "because C\'CJ)' day in camp, 
people arc going to ask, 'How's Michael? How's he doing? 
How's he look? How's he feeling? Is he OKr 
Those same questions would have been directed :at 
Brown, the 6-11 forward from Brunswick, Ga., who 
turned 19 in March. He never avcragccl more than 20 ppg 
in high schoo~ and reached that pedestrian figure only 
once. But he was being counted on to key the W=ls' 
rebuilding effort, until Jordan, as he put it, wanted to 
scratch his itch. . 
"I told Kwame that out of e1,•e:rybody on th~ team, all 
eyes would have been on himt Collins said. •He's the first 
high school player to be drafted No. l. Now, this is going 
to give him a chance to grow a little bit without ha\oing all 
•the heat right on top of him." 
That hasn't been lost on Brown. \Vhen questions come 
• his wa}, they mostly deal ,\ith you know who. 
"I don't understand why people say he shouldn't ha\'C 
come back," said Brown. "But in a way, I'm glad they arc. 
From what I know of him, Michael feeds off that He 
probably sits at home and listens to all the naysayers and 
just can't wait ·10 pro,.., them wrong. Once he does, it will 
be a thrill for him." 
It might not be so great for Rkhard Hamilton and 
Courtney Alexander, both of whom might have their min-
utes cut because of No. 23's presence. But there's little 
doubt that BIO\m will be able to go about his business 
without the normal scrutiny of a top pick. 
"I'll be a teacher, not just for Kwamc, but for all of our 
young players," Jordan said. •Either they'll listen or they 
won't. 1'11 just tty to give them the best ad,icc to make 
them better basketball players." 
They better have thick ckin, too. Jordan showed no 
mercy with his previous teammates, whether they were 
stars or scrubs. But there's an upside. 
•Michael talks :ill the time when he plays,9 Collins said. 
'Tm not talking trash. I'm talking he talks to his tcam-
n!;;tes. That's almost a lost art in this sport. fa-Ciybody gets 
on_:he court ar.d gets locked into their person. But Michael 
makes you feel like you have an advantage because he's the 
one doing all the talking. But don't read into that that 
Michael will be Socrates and losing will be OK. He's going 
to be teaching and kicking some buJ! :it the same time." 
With Kwame BIO\m le:iding the cheers. · 
r 
NEWS 
Scientiflc joumal ·details how anthrax 
gets into human cells and kills th.em · 
ROBERT s. Dom 
l:NlllllT RiODER NEll'SrArERS 
humans and animals. research organization in La Jolla, 
Calif., described the fatal sequence 
of events that occurs after an 
anthrax spore enters a person's 
blood stream and is engulfed by a 
macrophage. 
WASHINGTON (KR1) -
Scientists announced Tuesday that 
they have disCO\'ered the hidden 
doorway in the wall of a human cell 
that allows anthra.x bacteria to break 
in, release their poisonous toxins 
and kill their victims, sometimes 
within hours of infection. 
This new insight into how 
anthrax docs its deadly work was 
described by government and uni-
versity scientists at a press briefing 
Tuesday. Their work aim appears in 
the journal Nature's online edition. First the spore germinates, pro· 
t!ucing an army of anthrax bacteria, 
which the macrophage carries to 
distant parts of the body. The bacte-
ria escape into the bloodstream, 
multiply and cause a system-wide 
infection. The discovery could lead to bet-
ter vaccines or tre.,tments for 
anthrax, particularly if the bacteria 
develop resistance to current medi-
cines such as Cipro, penicillin and 
doxycycline, the}' said. 
The researchers began their 
work two and a half years ago, long 
before the current anthrax emer-
gency, ~nd completed it just last 
month. A Nature editor called its 
publication "unfortunately timclr" 
The weak spot in the cell's 
defenses is called the anthrax toxin 
receptor (ATR). It is a protein on 
the cell membrane that atuches tc, 
toxins created by anthrax bacteria 
swimming in the blood stream. The 
bacteria get into the blood when 
anthrax spores arc inhaled, ingested 
or taken in through a skin cut or 
scratch. 
Anthony Fauci, director of the 
National lnstir.1te of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases, which financed 
the research, called the discovery 
"spectacular science." He said the 
go\·ernment is cager to help scien-
tists exploit this "extraordinary find-
ing" to improve on the "imperfect 
therapies and vaccines• now avail• 
able against anthrax. 
As they float along, the bactr.ria 
secrete a lethal toxin comoosed of 
three sep .. ratc proteins, known as 
protective antigen (PA), edema fac-
tor (EF) and lethal factor (LF). 
\Vhcn this stack of proteins 
encounters another macrophage, it 
anchors itself to the nearest ATR 
receptor. This process is repeated 
until se\·en receptors gather in a 
ring, leaving a hollow pore in the 
·center. 
Tens of thousands of these ATR 
receptors sit on the surface of huge, 
immune system scavenger cells 
known as macrophages, whose job 
is to swallow infectious particles 
and destroy them. 
The new research suggests "at 
least four possible ways one might 
intervene to block the toirin," said 
microbiologist John Collier of 
Harvard Medical School, a veteran 
anthrax researcher and one of the 
authors of the Nature reports .. 
The ring of seven acts like a 
S}Tinge, boring through the cell 
membrane into the fluid interior of 
the macrophage. 
Once there, the edema factor 
interferes with the cell's communi· 
cation system, preventing it from 
signaling for h~lp to the immune 
system. The lethal factor chews up 
still other proteins essential for the 
cell's sur,.ival. 
Once inside a macrophage, 
however, anthra.x bacteria seize 
control of its biological machinery 
and, like a Trojan horse, force it to 
spew out other poisons that cause 
fever, internal bleeding, septic 
shock and, usually, rapid death in 
One such antidote is a mutated 
form of ATR that "soaks up the 
toxin like a sponge," said his col-
league, John Young, a biochemist at 
the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison. Another potential thcra· 
py would slam shut the door the 
toxin, use to get into the cell. 
As hordes of macrophages per-
ish, they issue floods of other toxins 
that cause the immune system to 
over-react, leading to acute infec· 
tions ar,d, frequently, death. 
In an interview, another Nature 
author, Robert Liddington of the 
Burnham Institute, a private 
Think you simply must have 
a gas mask? Think again 
)OIIN KEILMAN 
CtllCAGO TRIBUNE 
CHICAGO (KRT) - Should you be caught in a 
train car or shopping mall when a terrorist unleashes a bio-
logie:t.l or chemie:t.l weapon, a gas mask could indeed s;n,: 
yourlife. . 
But that's assuming you cart)' a high-quality mask 
C\i:rywhen: you go and ha\,: it o_n before an attack that, in 
all likelihood, would come "ithout warning. It's assuming 
you've been trained to use the mask corrcctl}, that it fits 
perfectly :md has the right filters to =en out the agent 
being used. 
In short, experts say, a mask could work, but chances arc 
it won't. The same goes for protccthi: suits, air and water fil· 
ters and other de\iccs people arc bll)ing in .tn anempt to 
protect themseh,:s from possible biochemie:t.l attacks. 
Public safety officials don't recommend that anyone 
buy such gadgctr), but lots of people aren't listening. 
Chicago's Army Na\}' Surplus, like many stores around the. 
country, has done a brisk business in water purification 
tablets, :mti-chemie:t.l clothing and gas masks since Sept. 
11, manager Robert Finstein said. 
"\Ve tell (customers) we don't guarantee anything," 
Finstcin said. "None of us C\'l:r used a gas mask, never had 
any experience \\ith them. The gas mask is only as good as 
the filrer you ha\,:." 
Filters arc the key to gas masks, biohazard suits and air 
and water purifiers. They use physical barriers such as 
paper to capture particles as small as microbes or \iruscs, 
and absorbents such as carbon to trap chemicals. 
The problem is that no single filter works perfectly for 
C\i:ry agent. Gas mask manufacturer l\lSA, which equips 
police, fin: and military agencies, makes a \-mety of filters 
for different scenarios. 
Good gas masks cost S 150 and up, and generally aren't 
a\·dil.tb!e to the public. They arc useless if they don't fit car· 
rectly. Any gaps between the face and mask \\ill alh,.v con-
t.uninated air to get through. Professionals who work in 
the most .Lu1gerous emironments go one step further and 
carry their own '"-)1,"'n. 
"I would be leery of going down to the surplus store 
and buying something and thinking I was protected," said 
John Skaryak of Scott Hcaltl1 and Safety, which makes 
masks for firefighters. , 
He said a mask alone won't suffice for agents such as 
ner,.,: gas, which is absorbed through the skin. To be fully· 
secure, one would also need a protccti\,: suit. Some arc 
made of carbon-lined fabric, and the most sophisticated 
arc completdy se:iled, \\ith battel')~powercd \'Cltilation 
and breathing systems. 
Of course, masks and biohazard suits work only when 
they're worn, and therein lies the trouble for the average 
person. 
"\ Vith biotcrrorism, you can go a few days before you 
know you're affcacd," said Dr. John Lumpkin, director of 
the Illinois Department of Public Health. "By the time 
you put the mask o_n it would be too late, unless you want 
to spend your whole life in a gas mask, which we don't rec-
ommend." 
Air filter, arc a pass:•,-c form of protection, but they're 
C\'l:n more problematic. Though some arc designed to 
screen out bacteria, they require a strong air current - much 
stronger than the average heating and air-conditioning 
system gen~rates - to trap the microbes. 
Jolanda JanCZC\\'Ski, an emironmental safety consul-
tant, said the best air filters arc used in biologie:t.l laborato-
ries that work \\ith infectious diseases. The labs arc highly 
secure, with air locks and negative pressure S}'Stcrns to keep 
air from tlm\ing out. And C\i:n then, scientists work in 
scaled biohazard suits. 
Those conditions can't be replicated in a home or 
office,Jancze"-ski said, where people open doors and "in-
dows and cracks allow air to seep inside. 
"I can't imagine how you'd design a high-rise building 
to be cqui\'alen: to a biosafety(lm,I) four facilil)," she said. 
Scars Tm,-cr officials arc looking at W:1}'5 to protect the 
sk1=pcr from chemie:t.l and biologie:t.l alt:lck, but a 
spo~man said discussions concern securing the ,i:ntila-
tion 5>-stem, not installing nC\v filters. 
\Vater filters also arc dm,ing some interest, though 
authorities say the complexities of contaminating drinking 
water make such an attack unlikely. Harmful agents would 
be diluted in urge rcscnuirs, and municipal filtration and 
chlorination S}'Stems remove contaminants and kill the 
bugs that can hurt people. 
If scmething \\,:re to get through, some consumer 
water filters can screen out microbes that Ii\,: in stream 
water or lakes. However, filter companies don't claim tha: 
their products can rcmo\,: ~'Cl')'lrung. 
. Experts say people should prep.ire for a biochemi.:.tl 
attack the same way they \muld prepare for any catastro-
phe: Keep a week's worth ofbottled water and c;mned food 
on hand, get a baUel')~pm\-crcd radio and flashlight and be 
sure to ha\,: sleeping bags and other necessities. . 
An)'lhing more than that is probably a waste of money, 
they say. 
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N.C.-State U. student discovers dinosaur embryo 
Do~tlNIQUE DONATO 
TIIE TECIISICL~N 
(l's,'RTll CABC'LIN.~ STATE U.) 
RALEIGH, N.C. (U-
\\1RE)-James Lamb is one of only 
11 sn1dents in the North Carolina 
State University geology department 
pursuing a concentration in p.tleon-
tology, but already he is forging new 
territory for the program. Lamb has 
found an extremely well-preserved 
embryo in a dinosaur egg that was 
di;covcred back in l 9i0. 
Originally, the first dinosaur 
embrvo disco,·ercd in the United 
State; was attributed to Jack Horner 
in 19i9, s~id Dale Russell, a ,-isiting 
professor in the college of physical 
anJ mathematical sciences and 
Lamb's achisor. 
"\Vhat's new about this one is 
that it's the first dinosaur embryo 
from the eastern United States. Abt 
of the well-known, well-publicized 
embryos arc from l\lontana and 
Southern Alberta; s:ud Lamb. 
Three high school students in 
Selma, Ala., first discovered the 
(linosaur egg, which is thought to be 
SJ million years old. They were on a 
30-mile bike ride near the rod,,· gul-
lies where the egg was simply sitting 
on a rock pedestal, already exposed. 
One of the students decided to take 
it to a paleontologist at Auburn 
Universitv. 
"The ~ggs weren't taken serious-
h·," said Lamb. "There: wasn't a lot · 
~ut in the literature at that time 
about dinosaur eggs." 
Hm,cver, the paleontologist did 
try to X-ray the egg to sec ifhe could 
determine its contents. 
Unfortunately, the image turned out 
to. be nothing but a black blob. And 
as a result, the egg sat in a drawer in 
a muse11m until Limb requested it 
for his research. 
Lamb wanted to studv the 
microstructurc of the cggsh.ell, as 
this often rc,·eals some clue as to the 
dinosaur's species. He used a fine-
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tipped probe and found an area 
where he could sec the egg'~ contents 
more dearly. Immediately upon 
placing the egg under the mi:ro-
scope, he found bone structures. 
Intrigued, Lamb decided he 
wanted to ha,·e a CAT scan done on 
the egg. 
i\leanwhile, Lamb has been stay-
ing in contact \\ith one of the stu-
dents who had found the egg in 
19i0. Now an immunologist at the 
Children's Hospital in Birmingham, 
the student offered to let Lamb use 
the CAT scanner at the hospital ifhc 
was willing to make the trip. 
Lamb and the egg made a trip 
back to Alabama where the mystery 
first began. 
"There's about 50 bones ,isihle; if 
you look at the CAT scan, there's a 
lot I haven't got to yet," said Lamb. 
The implications of having the 
dinosaur embryo arc far-reaching. 
Lamb explained that the embryo 
would, in essence, be the most com-
plete dinosaur skeleton ia the 
United States. 
"Dinosaur skulls come apart 
when they die," Lamb said. 
"Because this embryo w:is contained 
within that egg, decomposition very 
quickly used up the oxygen in that 
egg so that the bacteria very quickly 
died." 
As a result, the egg is so well·prc-
served that Lamb and other scien-
tists arc able to easily analyze the 
organic contents of the egg. 
"You can actually say something 
about the mother's diet from the egg 
itself," he s~id. 
1l1c location cf the egg also saj-s 
something interesting about 
dinosaur beha,ior, Lamb added. 
"It had to he laid in a very near· 
shore area, otherwise it would have 
become saturated and gone to the 
bottom." 
Nest fom1ation has been used in 
palcontolog)' before, but that has 
been the greater extent of egg 
research in the field. Lamb hopes 
that this discovery will point the 
field of paleontology in a new direc-
tion. 
"It's neat that we're finally getting 
to the point in paleontology that 
we're asking questions that require 
using these new techniques," he said. 
"I think that we're really, in the next 
10 years, going to sec more technol-
ogy being used." 
Russell shares Lamb's enthusiasm 
for the future of palcontoloizy and 
NCSU's role in that future. 
"h's [Lamb's research] that's 
going to show that we have dinosaur 
work going on here and that we have 
a credible program of dinosaurian 
research; he s:ud. 
Alrcad\·, Russell said, "\Ve have a 
small gro'up of -excellent graduate 
students who arc enriching my latter 
years." 
After Lamb finishes his research 
on the egg, it will be placed on dis-
play at the N.C. Museum of Natural 
Sciences before being returned to 
the Auburn University Natural 
History Learning Center. 
Transgenderteacherspeaks 
at Cal State--Sacramento 
ROSA RIVERA 
THE STATE II0RSET 
(C,UIFORSIA STATE U.,SACRAMENTO) 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. 
(U-WIRE) - A former Sacramento-
area teacher who made national head-
lines after undergoing a sex-change 
operation spoke to a group of 
California State at Sacramento stu-
dents ThllM3)' about the importance 
of fol!e11,ing one's dreams. 
Dana Rr .. crs, who in 1999 lost her 
job as a reacher. at Center High 
School in Antelope after informing 
the school board she would he receiv-
ing the operation, appcarcd hefon: a 
group of approxinutcly 150 students 
in the Uni,-crsity Union. 
. She spoke about her confi'-'CCI 
childhood, the C\'Cnts which led to her 
losing her job a.,d he11v her apcri~ 
enccs ha,-c made her stronger. 
"i\ly story is: Li,-c the life that you 
want and he who )UU = and li,.-c it to 
Bandits (POIJ)D,pul 
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the fullest," Ri\'crs said. "If )UU do 
anything after )UU lca,-c here toda); 
don't let an)i>ne he discrimiiuted 
against." 
Rn=, who was named D.i,-id 
Warfield before becoming a \\uman, 
said she played house and other tradi-
tionally female g:uncs as a child, and 
was confused by other people's insis-
tence that she act more like a bo): 
Though she outw:udly li,.-cd life as 
a man, C\'C!lruall)' becoming a suco:ss-
ful high school teacher, inside she felt , 
like she was someone else. This led to-
her decision to become a \\Uman in 
the summer of 1999. 
The school board forco.l her to 
resign fiom her job hecmsc they did-
n't accept her as a trans\'CStite, Rr.-cr.. 
said. She claims board members 
thought she was a "freak.• and didn't 
know he11v to deal \\ith her. 
Ri,-crs' story received national 
attention, earning her appearances on 
a number of tclC\ision programs, 
including The Oprah Wmfrcy Show 
MARKETING 
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El 
and 20/20 "ith Diane Sa\\Jtt She 
was also listed in People Magazine as 
one ofits Most Intriguing lncfividw.ls. 
Ri,-crs hcliC\,:s that "ithout the 
support of her funil); mends, students 
and pccple of the community she 
wouldn't he here toda): "\Vhen I was 
33 years old, I found an amazing 
\\umen named Jane. She helped me 
understand who I was and to accept 
who Dana was," Rn= s.iid. 
Rni:rs has mm-cd on \\ith her life 
and career. This year she w:1.s offered a 
job in the B3y Arca as a history 
teacher, and there = also plans to 
make a mO\ie about her life. 
She said she doesn't miss anything 
about being a man, because she's nm\' 
doing C\'CI}trung shcw:mts to do. Her 
achicc to students in the same sitw.-
tion she was in is to not li,.-c life being 
afraid. 
Though she no l~ngcr teaches in 
the Sacramento area, she said she \\ill 
alway,; remember the area as the pbcc 
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<:FiridiGus> j'!'·-~--~~~~_;-._ .. _ ...... 
Starting November 8th, 
Gus will appear In an 
advertisement. Find Gus 
and visit that local 
business for your free giW 
discount. Local businesses 
Interested? Please call 
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Advice for vegetarians' 
battle vvith 'thrusters' 
ALINE McKENZIE 
THE DALI.AS MORNING NEWS 
DALLAS (KRT) - When I was in col-
lege, I worked in a laboratory \\ith a vegetari-
an graduate student. 
At lunch, as he was quietly enjoying his 
meal, a co-worker often would wave a ham-
burger inches from his face, saying, 
"Mmmmm, meat! Arc you sure you don't want 
some?"' 
Reid would just say, "No, thank you," and 
go on eating. 
After weeks of this, the co-worker finally 
exploded: "\Vhy don't you ever get mad at me? 
I'm sho,ing meat in your face, and you never 
say a word! \Vhy don't you say something?" 
Reid smiled serenely and said, "Because it's 
slowly driving you crazy." 
Tums out that wasn't just a case ofisolated 
rudeness. Enough people react that way to 
vegetarians that author Carol J. Adams has 
given them a name: "Thrusters." 
Then there arc the "Caring Saboteurs," 
such as one vegetarian's father, who would 
hide meat in her food when she left the table. · 
His motives were good - he wanted his 
daughter tu be healthy - bur his actions were 
rude. 
And let'r not talk about the folks who love 
to argue that Hitler was a vegetarian, or the 
Thanksgiving turkey battles: "But it's tradi-
tional!" 
When people become vegetarians, they're 
sometimes surprised by the hostility and 
demands to justify themseh·es that they 
encounter. 
So Adams, a Richardson, Texas, resident 
who has written several books on vegetarian-
ism, has created a sunival handbook, "Living 
Among Meat Eaters.• 
"You have to have a thick skin,• she writes. 
"To most people, we are still freaks." 
The book celebrates self-sufficiency and 
the satisfaction of living by example. 
Vegetarians can do more good in the long 
run - and be more at peace by: 
- Not expecting others to provide food for 
them 
- Not being strident or self-righteous 
- Deflecting anger with soft answers 
- Earing delicious food in front of others to 
show that a life without meat can be abundant 
and tasty · 
The book will be published by Three 
Ri,·crs Press in November - just in time for the 
turkey-heavy holiday season. 
When she tu.med vegetarian in the mid-
1970s, Adams says, she answered tJ:ie many 
questions she faced, until she realized tl1at 
many people really didn't want answers, they 
just wanted to argue. 
"I answered every question, I was very nice. 
I took every opportunity to tell people why 
this was a great diet, J'd get angry because 
people didn't get it, and J encountered all this 
defensiveness," she says. ") never got to relax 
and enjoy my meal." 
Finally, she decided that her mere presence 
:is a vegetarian made some people uncomfort-
able because it forced them to confront their 
own denial about meat-eating. 
"They're 'lpset because a pan of them 
knows you're rightt she says. "If it's trivial, 
they wouldn't get this angry." 
The answer was not to respond to the 
anger but to be prepared with ways to divert 
the conversation. 
And, she finds, the people who are most 
hostile to vegetarians sometimes become com-
mitted vegetarians themselves, when they're 
left alone to work out their thoughts. 
Her book outlines all sons of hostility veg-
etarians can meet and suggests soft answers 
such as, "I don't like to discuss it while I'm eat-
ing. If you give me your address, I can send 
you some information." 
Auto 
BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY D.rs now, 
start a holiday layaway Digital Mulli-
track sale! Sound Coro Music, 457-
5641. 1988 FORD ESCORT, newmolDf, 
transmission. very dependable. ask· 
ing $800, 724-9448 or 333-2000. 
1991 ISUZOTROOPER, 4wd, top 
end rebuilt, exc off road.-1am,ly ear. 
nice body, S1500, 457-7067. 
6~ POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars.'lruci<s from SSOO, for listings 
can 1--800-319-3323 o,;14642. 
BUY, SE.1.. AND trade, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N lninois Ave, 457-7631. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor• 
cycles. ruming or not, paying from 
$25 to SSOO. Escorts wanted, call 
927-0558 or 724-9448. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE TI-IE CAR DOCTOR Mo!>t1o 
Mechanlc. he makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
1998 SUZUKI GSXR600 bloo'while, 
onl;' 3200 ml, vance and hinos pipe 
and jet ldl, nice bib, trades oll, fi-
nancin!l ava~. 61&684-5656. 
Appliances 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE. 
$150, stovo, $100, washer & dryer, 
$250, 25 inch color 'TV $120, 20 
Inch~• Ctlq)Uler $150, 457-8372. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. slave, 
.,-;utw,r, dryer, windOw aJc, iv. com-
puters lworldn;;or not)'457•7767. 
MANDOLIN & ADDLE lessons. giv•, 
en by f011110r Illinois Slate Fiddle 
Champ, an levels. can 687-5154. 
RECORD PROFESSIONAL OUAIJ. 
1Y in tomfortable home atmos-
phere. ProToo!s Technology, Top 
.I.lies, 15yrsexp,eall 687-5154. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
Include tho fol.lowing ln'ormation: 
•Fug name and address 
·oates 10 publish 
"Ctassifieationwanled 
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are Stbjecl lo normal 
deadlines. Tho Daily Em,plian re-
SOM!S 1l1e right lo ed~, properly 
classilyordedinoanyad. 
61M53--3248 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Computers 
HAVING IBOUBLE WITH your 
~.er Of just want to upgmde7 
CaD us al 549-1704, • 
TOSHIBA TECRA l.APTOP, W98, 
144 RAM, CO, floppy, mod, loaded, • 
grea1 !or school, $399, 560-8536. 
Obstacles remainfor Wash. 
State U. rape victim 
JENNIFER JACKSON 
DAILY EVERGREEN (WASHINGTON STATE U.) 
PULLMAN, Wash. (U-V.'IRE) -
She thought it couldn't happen to her. 
She was wrong. 
And now her life continues to change.' 
In the month since a 20-year-old 
\Va.shington State Uru\.'ersity student was 
gr..bbed and sexi.ully assaulted by a stranger on 
her way to a fr.end's house, her attacker hasn't 
been found. She was asked to discnro!L And 
that's the beginning. 
On Sept. 23, the ,icrim, who prefers to 
remain un-namecl, was walking from the Pita 
Pit to a fiiend's house in the :Maple aud Ash 
street :m,a around 3 a.m. Allhough it was dark 
out, she had no qualms abo•·t walking alone. 
"I have · always told myself that this is 
Pu!L-nan," she said. "Nothing bad could happn, 
to me here.] was "TOng." 
She nC\-er saw him coming. 
As she pa=l by Sacred Heart church, a 
man, dcsaibed as an A.mean-American male 
in his late 20s, grabbed her and struck her ._.;th 
thewaterbottleshehadbccnCUI)ing.Hethen 
dragged her into a nearby bush. 
"I lost mysho::s as he dragged me,• she said. 
"My feet wae getting all scratched up. I want-
ed to fight. I wanted to =, or bite him or 
kick him, but he told me he would kill me if I 
screamed.. 
After shO\ing her to the ground, the atcic:k-
er stuck two fingers down her throat to p==t 
her from =rung, and then forced her to gn-c 
him oral sec, and raped her multiple tim:s. 
She thought it was the end. 
Scared she was going to die at the hands of 
a strange; she attempted to =, and a 
group of men, one of miom had =i· her 
dragged into the bushes and went to i;ct his 
mends to help, :ipproachcd the so:nc. The 
men's arrival scared off the attackc; mio tan off 
before they muld get to him. 
"I thought I was going to die," she said. 
•Ana mien I saw th= guys aiming toward 
me, I saw life again. It w.is overwhelming." 
Her physical scars lm-c healed, but her 
emotional ordeal is fur from done. 
A few weeks after the att:lcl:,~erea:n-cd a 
letter from Student Affairs encowaging her to 
seek counseling and if she continued to lm-e 
c:xo:ssi\'e absences, the best option would be to 
disenroll from her classes. 
The 1ctre,; signed by Charlene Jaeger, vice 
president of student affairs, mentions associate 
dean of students Elaine Voss as the pcrsoo mio 
encouraged hct' to seek help after the attack. 
M(In an event like this), "'C tty to help t'ie 
student,"Vosssaid. "Thatisourmain1ocus.Wc 
want to p!U'ide as much asdstaPcc as '-''C CUl to 
the student to find out what kind of hdp we 
need." 
The ,ictim, who said going back to her 
classes after the attack was diffia.dt, is WIV,illing 
to discnroll from the unn.-crsit}~ 
MTut night, my luck ran out," she said. "I 
lost a lot because of (my attacka), and now, l 
am not going to lose my education too." 
After the sketch of the attacker wa.s 
rel=ed, =--=I tips wae called in to the 
Pullman Police Department, but the attacker 
has yet to be caught. 
"We're always encouragcd mien people 
come forward with infomtlltion to help us 
solve a crime," said Glenn Johnson, public 
information of!i= for the Pullman Police 
Department in the Sept. 28 issue of the Daily 
E~ 
"In this case, we lm-c had a few tips from 
people who lm-c come down to the station or 
ca!1cd, and "-c app~te that," said Johnson. 
The most =it tip was filed on Oct. 12, 
and the police and the victim remains hopeful 
that the suspect v.ill be found. 
Sublease 
BOIL DOGS 
Rooms You'll always have food with a roal 
NYC Hotdog Can in your room. Just 
one ol 10 lhing you can win by cas/>· PARK PLACE EAST, "'5 hall, In!'!, 
ing in your textbooks at tho Salukl grad, upper class student, qule~ uti1 
1 FEMALE SUB needed !or Dec 01 
unlil Aug 02. $310/ mo plus haH util, 
2 bdrm, 2 balll, w/d, d'w, enclosed 
deck.caUNic,ote549-990t. 
Booksloro. Recipes for hotdogs at Incl, clean rooms, fum, 5210 & up, 
_GottJ_sed __ .com. _______ 
1 
call 549-2831, not a pany place. 
Miscellaneous SAUJKI HALL. CLEAN rooms. uti1 
A_R_E_Y_O_U-LOO_KI_N_G_fOf_a_n_ew _ I ~i.:~=~sem 
walchwithagroaloffer? can 1~ 
216-3177 Pini 5002631. Roommates 
GET X-MAS SSS. 510K in credit MEAOOWRIOGE, ROOMATE for 3 
cardsl Guar, SASE & S5 to John. bdrm, w/d. dlw. Jg bdrm, nonsmoker, 
PO Box 3166, St. Chanos, lL 60174. S26S/plus Ulil + deposit, 549-7845. 
PIONEER RE:CIEVER, 2 4-way 
speakels, S150, Raleigh MOO 
mountain bil<e, loaded, ex'c shape, 
S300obo. can 687-1606. 
-ATTElffiON HOME OWNERS. now-you can haw the best garage door money can buy wlall the trimming, 
684-6838. 
· irrl For All Your 
Housi!)g _Needs 





RESPONS!BLE ROOMATE TO 
. share s;,aciol.-s 2 bd:m house, wld, 
pon:hes, oon smoker, no pets, 5250 
plusutil,529-1046 •. 
Attention SIU-C 
Freab.m.en " Underqrads 
Stevenson Arms 
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Apartments 
2 BDMM, clean, quiet, closo to cam-
P\IS. no pets. S--195/mo, 529·2187. 
I CLOSE TO SIU. very largo 2 bdrm. new 1 112 bath. new carpet, 407 
I Monroe. 351-0068 or 877·867•8985. 
HUGE 1 BDRM APT on Oak St. row 
kltchon. hardwood floors, shac!y yd, 
_________ , S300/mo. 549·3973. Coll 303·3973. 
$-IQOil,\O, PAYS ALL tho utl:1bOS on 
111:s very nico 1 bdrm. furnished apt. 
no pets, call 549-4686. 
MBORO 1 BDRM. 1!> min to SIU, 
somo tum. S250/mo & up. 1200 
Shoemaker. 457-8798. 
!r~~~~~,J·f~:;. ~'. fstid· MBORO. 1 BDRM. somo L1ihties 
~. ~~~/285-315/mo.cana,s-
~~~~t~P~~:":~ ~( aL~:o-ros- SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum 
posi~ call 664·5649. ~~::i:;~ci'i"~~~~~~: =~• 
2 BDRM. CENTRAL air. damage & trash remo..al. SIU bus stop. rr.an-
<Jep & :ease. kitchen appliances. ager on premises. phone, 54U990. 
trash pickup. no pets. call 924-1945 
2 BDRM. FURN & un~.m. $-IOO-
S495, 1 blk from campus. no pets. 
call 457•5631. 
2 bdrm. window air. qui<lt area. 1 
m,lo N. west of town. els. Incl wate, 
& trash, avail now, call 549-0081. • 
747 E PARK. 2 bdrm. breaklasl bar, 
private fenced paho. w.'d. G'w. ceil-
ing tans. blinds, cats considered. 
$600. can be avail as soon as 
10110. 457-6194. 529-2013. Chris B. 
Townhouses 
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NEW HUGE 2 BDRM. pnvate lencod 
LUXURIOUS TOV.NHOUSES FOR :C,!;!_ ~~hJ~~~tyft ~::,r,-
ANY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS. breakfast bar. great country location. 
Carbondale and Carter,;ne cats considered. $700. 457-8194. 
can Toll Free at 1-677-985-9234 or 529·2013. Chris B. 
527-3640. LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN· 
-BEA-UT-IF_U_L-APT_S_. S-TU-D-10-.-,-- 1 HOUSES. new construction. wld. 
bdrm. and 2 bdrm. near SIU. reac!y d/w, c/a, swimming. fishing. Giant 
10 move in. Studios as tow as City Ad, many extras. 549-8000. 
$180lmo. l bdmlS360/mo, 21:<lrm 
S400lmo. 457-4422. Duplexes 
CARBONDALE, VERY NICE 2 1 BDRM LUXURY. ON Lakt> Front. 
bdrm. ap,s on Q1Jiet W Lake Rd avail dlw. fireplace. garage. many extras. 
Dec✓an. no pets. 549-4600. 549-8000. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm. no pets, can 664-
4145 or 684-6862. 
BRAND NEW. LG 1 bdrm at 1000 
Brehm. avail Dec or Jan. wld. G'w. 
fenced decl<. breakfasl bar. cats 
considered. $480 Sir,gle. $510 cou-
ple. 457-6194. 529·2013 Chris B. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST GRAND AVE. 
All utlities & cab:e lnciud.>d 
2 bedroom S325 per person 
3 bedroom $27 4 per perncn 
On-si1e Manager & Maint 
Ample patlung & Bus sJop 
2 BDRM. GREAT LOCATION, UN• 
FURN, pets 01<, Cambria are", 
$375/mo w/$300 deposi, call 457• 
5631. 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek AO. 
2 bdrm. air, carpe, carport, no pets. 
caB 52Hi741. Iv mess. 
M"BORO 2 bdrm. appl. w/d hookup. 
cltlan tasomon~ c/a. tvdwdlllrs, 
S525/mo61~7-2730. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake. 1 
bdml wlcar port and stotage are,,. 
no pets S 275/mo. 549-7400. 
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING. 2 
bdrm. avail Nov 1s, Sjf,Slmo. 529-
2015. 
549 • 3600 lax 549 • 3601 
See us at aoartmeots rnro WEST OF C'OALE. on Glen Rd, 2 
--------- 1 bdrm. cla. no pets. $375/mo plus 
SCHILUNG PROPERlY MGMT . dep. 987·2150. 
Stnce1971 ---------
1 BDRM- Close to campus 
2 BDRM- NEW. dose to campus 
2 BDRM- All it.:! except eiec 
3 BDRM- 2 bath. c!a. nice 
Mobtlo Homes- 1000 E Park & 
905 E Parl<Sl 
(fo, the cost conscioos student) 
large lots. ale. 1rees. small pets 
allowed 
805 EPark St 
Off._..., Hours 9-5. Monday-Fr'day 
529-2954 or 549-0895. 
Houses 
NOW RENTING 
2. 3. & 4 bdrms 
ca~ 549-4608 (9am-Spm) no pets. 
COU-'lTAY SETTING. 2 bdrm. car• 
pe~ gas. appl. pets ol<. S340lmo. 
call after 5 pm 664-5214. 
COUITTRY SETTING. SMALL 2 
bdrm, avail Nov ls~ $335/mo. 529-
2015. 
HOUSE FOR RENT. 701 W Main, 4 
bdrms. can be rented to sluden1s or 
used 1°' a business. good Jocatio"I. 
call 985-6248, Iv mess. 
DAILY Eovl'TIAN CLASSIFIED 
.. ........ 2 HOUSES LEFT ON.............. C'DALE. 2 BDRM !ronl and roar. POSITIONS AVAIL, C'DALE area. 
....... CONTRACT FOR DEED............ close to campus, C:ean. c/a. gas, exp wlsalos & advertising. immed 
.. .................. 549·3850....................... heal wld. cable. no pets, 52!l-1422. openings, call 529 •5989 • 
.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONiES.... FROST MOBILE HOMES. 2 bdrms. ~
. ....... HURRY. FEW AVAILABLE....... s~so. $300. $450. SIU bus route. -
.................... 549-3850 ....................... , 457-8924. ATTENTION CFll'S I will trado flight 
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES. unlum. 
carpeted. c/a and hea•ing, no pets. 
avail Aug. can 457•7337. 
2 BDRM. COUNTRY atmosphoro. city limits. wesl side. ref req. 
$695/mo, please caQ 457-3544. 
2 BDr.M. NEWLY remodoll!d. on 
SIU bus route. shed. no pets. 
$4SO'mo. 549--4471. 
2 BDRM. v.indow ale, wld hoo~ up. 
quie1 area. 1 mile north ol town. 
available now. call 549·0081. 
3 BDRM. CIA. wld. nice & quiet 
area. fireplace. ; 112 bath. 1 car ga• 
rage. avai: now. cai: 549-0081. 
3 OR 4 bdrm. ale. wld ready. closo 
to mall. $575 mo. 1sl & last mo.,,.. 
posi~ no pots. now tit June. can r,, s-
833-1919. 
4 BDRM, 611 W Cherry. carpet. 
close to SIU. no pets. call for Info. 
d.ly 684.£868 Of night 457•7427. 
509 N OAKLAND. 2 bdrm. nice 
area. yard. close 1n campus, porch. 
energy effic, 914-420-5009. 
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/ study. 2 car 
garage. whirtpool 1ub. wld. dlw. pa-
tio. cats considered. family zoning. 
$950. 457-8194. 529-2!)13. Chris B. 
CARBONDALE SMAL.L, QUIET. 1 
bdrm house. good lor grad students, 
$225/mo. can (618) 6S8-6705. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN. spa-
cious. 3 bdrm. 2 bath. wld. carport, 
lree mowing & trash. no pets. can 
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
M·BORO, 2 BDRM home. 112 baso-
monL very clean. lg dock.$ 475/mo 
plus deposit. can 867•3289. 
NICE 2 BDRM. porch, yard. full 
basemen~ hardwood lloors. c/a. 
wld, $550 per mo, call 529-1048. 
Outstanding 4 bdrm. 2 ball' possi-
ble 5th bdrm. ale. wld, d/w, extreme, 
ly close lo SIU, S250/mo pe, bdrm, 
hall price until Janu.:ry. 549-2743. 
Mobile Homes 
.. .. -,MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ....... .. 
_ ..... $19f>'mo & up!!II bus avail ........ _ 
........ Hurry, few avail. 549-3850 .... -. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus. S22!>-S400lmo. 
waler & 1rash lnciuded. no pets. can 
549-4471. 
12 X 54 2 BDRM. very nice. clean. • 
lum. closo to rec center. no pets, ref. 
457-7639. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water. sower, 
trash pick•up and lawn care. laun-
dromat on p,emises. Glisson Mt !P. 
616 E Park, 457-6405. Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM. lo-
cated in quiel park, $150-$300/mo, 
can 529-2432 or 664-2663. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM. S23f>'mo. 2 bdml · 
:.250-$400/mo. water. gas, lawn & 
trash incl. no pets. 800-293-4407. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM. close to campus, 
clean, ale. gas Ilea~ cable. 529-
1422. 
-NO-W-RE_NTI_N_G.-2-B-D-RM_l_rom __ 1 ::~~;.~ ~=~~. 
S2!0-$450. pet ol<. Chuck•s Rc-taJs, 
ca:1 529-4444. SMALL ENG·NE REPAIR. snow 
-VE_R_Y_N_IC_E_3_bd_rm_._2_ba_th_. dlw-. - 1 blowe,s. r.:rlng trimmo~. chain saw 
cla. chl. nico location. S'iOOlmo. re;,air & ..harponing. 549-0056. 
evt>nlngs 964•:?781, daI 934·2174. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobilo 
Mechanic. He makes house cans. 
THE OAWG HOUSE 457-7984 °' mobile 525-6393. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN•s ONUNE 
HOUSIN3 GUIDE AT "THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almosl 
ttp11www.dailyogyplian.com'da anything. work, wash. paint. fut and 
====tlou-\o;;;;;;;;;;:·h;::1m::;;1 === I clean. freo ostimato. 549-3105. 
Commercial ~!~~~~~.i:~·s Trucking. 
___ P_ro_p_e_rt_Y ___ -
STOREFRONT/ART STUDIO. Ma• DO YOU HAVE a real fight on vid-
kanda Boardwalk, es1.'\blished loca· eo? New.reality TV show will pay 
tionlcustomors. S27Slmo. caQ 529- you for your foola,19. For Info e-mail 
1046 tor dclails. tapicaChotmail.com 
k@@MWffl!GI 
$$ Get Paid For Your Opinions!$$ 
Earn S1!>-$125 & more per survey! 
www.money4opln1ons.com 
-ATTENTION-
Wa Need Hetpl 
FreoBooklet 
Up to S1500-$5000 PT/FT 
. 888·258-9383. · 
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING. 
Hav,, tun. make money. meol poo-
plo, earn $15 to S30 an hour. Day. 
evening °' weekend classos avail, 
job placement assislance. S 199 
wlsludenl ID. 1-800-Bartond °' 
1-600 227-8363. 
Avon Reps. NO Ouotas. No Ooor•to-
Ooor. Free Shipping! Only $10 to 
Startl 1-800-898·2866. 
BAR MAIDS. PT. will train. exc 
pay~rs. Johnston City. 20 ml-
m,los from C'dale. can 982·9402. 
DEFEND DEMOCRACY, PROJECT 
Vole Small lounded by Presidents 
Carter and Ford needs interns at Its 
gorgeous re1reat research laciUty in 
1l1e Montana Rockies. For more Info 
can J.llvl Russon at 1-688-866-3762 
or www.vo1e-smart.org 
DISABLED PERSON C'DALE needs 
help mornings and afternoons with 
personnal health care/housekeeping 
can 351• 0652. 
GIAN':' CITY LODGE Is hiring 
ceramic engineers (dishwashers) 
ff you have Whal tt Jakes. apply in 
person er can 457-4921. 
HORSE LOVERS WANTED 10 
cleaNOil lack In exchange lor riding. 
call mornings. 893-2347. 
NET REP BUY and soil an lnlemet 
Maintain web Site (HTML) Sound-
core MUSic. 457•5C41. 
---1Mtfi\11¥ 2 BEAGLES FOUND off Highway 13 
betweon C'Oal<t and M"Boro. can 
203-2760. 
SPRING BREAK REPRESENT A· 
TIVES Needed! Earn eas, $$ travel 




C411 for roles ond 
infonnoUon 
OWN A COMPUTER? Pu1 tt to work, 





TIAL house cleaner, exp preferred. 
can 529-3020 lor lnlorview. 
?IZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. neot 
appearance. PT some tuno, hours 
needed. am In person, Ouatros 
Pizza. 218 W Freeman. 
Please Be Sure To Che..:k 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The Fir11t Day Of Publication 
Th., Dally E1,,yptl.:m cannot be rc,pon,iblc for 
more than one Jay's incorrL'Ct Insertion. AJ,·crtlscrs 
arc rcal'onslble for checking their ads for errors on the 
first Jay they appear, Errors not the fault of the adver• 
tiser which lessen the value of the advertl,cment wlll be 
adjusted, 
All clanlfled advertising mun be proc<,ss.,J 
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publlcatlnn, 
Anything process.,J after 2 pm will go in the foliowlng 
da)·'s publication. 
· . APARTMENTS 
Clanlfied advenlslng must be paid in advance: 
except for those account~ with established cr"'11t. A ser• 
vice charge of :S2S,00 will be ad,lcd to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Ei:vp!lan 
unpa,d by the advenlser's bani,, Early cancellations of 
classified adverthemer,t will b,. charg.,J a :S2,S0 service 
fee. Any refund under $2,S0 will be forfeited Jue to 
the cost of processing. 
B·t1i-1=· 1 ·,❖0 il : d?,•J:'=•M❖i16 
5091/Z S..HAYS ;; , 5091/2 S. HAYS 
', ', t :' .r ,-' 
. ~> .< -, $1ifi(l·•·i:lffl 
·509S.ASHm- ;,.· 
(AVJl 0ec. ZOO!)· - - • 
,.,;TOll\fNHOMES. -- .. , 
ii,,,,,;b,1-,❖1'@: ij,:t·J3j:b,j-/❖III 'P@ff:1:,1-J,,)lh 
310W.COU£f!#4 /O~S.~l't~l/6 509S.RA)'IUNGS#7 
.· /HOUSES 
t41 11t'''';,:·,❖11W H1/1Fl,,,1.i❖ 1I ;;;;;iZ;rEli:11A\!I 
913W.5YCAM(),,f .·· 610S.l.OGAN 
506 S. WAflmGTON 
913 W. SYCAMORE 
All advenlsing submitt"'1 to the Dally Egyptian 
Is subject to approval and may be revis.,J, rejc~tc.'., or 
cancelled at any time, 
The Daily Ei:vptian assumes no liablllty. If for 
any reason it becomes necessary to omit ;my advertise• 
mcnt. 
A sample of all mail-order Items must be sub-
mitted and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No aJs will be mls-cla,silieJ. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 MonJay-
FriJ;,y 8 a.m, to •h30 r.m, or visit our office In the 
Communication• Duildinii, room 1259, 
Advcrtlslni:•only Fax# 618-453-3248 
COMICS DAILY EavmAN 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst Dormant Life 
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by Shane Pangburn 
by Garry Trudeau 
Get me the-
$%#!&@ 
out of here! 
(We understand 
completely.) 





.. '. . Better Ingredients. • e;iEliiJ~ 11·, 
Better Pizza. '\.l::d 
~AMERICA UNITED ~ 
cID ~,~~ ~m@~~~ ~ 




X1.t \'alid w/my other coupon or offer. Valirl only at Carlx.:ic!Jlc 
locaJcn. Customer pays SJlcs ta.'t Expires 10-24-01. 
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COACHES 
CDN nNUED FROM rAGE zo 
gamcpl:m, which !us to be squcczcd around pro-
gramming SIU's daily practices as well as in=smt 
concerns suc.'1 as recruiting and dciling "ith acade-
mic and off-the-ticld problems. 
Co:iches l)pic:illy bcgi., stiggcring into the 
office at abou• 6 or 7 in the morning, and the st:lff 
meets together at S a.m. After the meeting, it's more 
rilmwork and ind.n,idual meetings "ith puyi:rs. 
Saluki assist:lllt]ay Sa,• ·-cl, who coaches the co~ 
ncrlxicks and special teams, s:iid coaches must 
..:.-<hibit ample discipline to amid allowing the 
monotony of the job to lessen their producti, it}: 
"A lot ofit is just diligcrcc.• Saw,-cl said. "How 
much do }\>U want to watch something o-.-cr and 
<1\"Cr and 0\-cr :ig:un to find a weakness or how 
they're going to run a ccruin route." 
After the team pr:ictis-cs on Tuesday, the st:lff 
reunites in the e-.-ening. It's time for more film. 
"\ Vhen \\'C get dcne ,,ith practice Tuesday 
night, C\'Cr}bocly just grabs some Doritos or a ~d-
"ich or wlute-.-cr we luvc in the icebox and \\'C 
w:itch all of practice on ,ideo and grade it just like 
we dn on a game,• Kill s:iid. • 
The p= i~ similir on \Vednesda); but by ute 
in the week, the breakneck p-acc fuully slo-.,-s. 
Practices are less gn,cling on Thursd.iys and Frid.iys, 
as the focus shifts to-.,·.ud the pl3)-crs becoming 
mmully pn:p=d. On Frida); ,ideo quizzes uc 
gi-.-en to puycrs. 
"Each co:ich "ill lu-.1: a qcestion of wlut their 
personal ~,ignment is," Kill s:iid. "You c:m tell who's 
doing a good job coachin,; and who's not, becau.'<' if 
:hey"re doing a good job the kids sound jast like the 
roaches do." 
Thim.d.ly n:ghts and Frid.iy -,ornings are time 
for co:iches to citch up on =ds and other 
neglected aspects of their lives b.:fore the •~ 
mends to loose ends on Frid.i,· afternoons. 
By this :ime, the g:uncp~ is ji:st about sealed, 
complete "ith the ~pting done of puys for the 
early portion of the game:. 
"I alwa)-S say the iuy's in t.'ie barn byThursd.i);" 
Kill s:iid. "We CJ.n"t do anythin;; eL<e." 
The re>! cruel[}· behind all the exertion is that 
ultimately, the quality of the pu)"Crs alme<t alw:1-s 
decides the o,m:0111.: of g:uncs. The SIU coaching 
st:lff wcrked on its gamepl:m for Saturday's Eastern 
Illinois game just as , igorously as it did for the o:her 
games, yi:t the S:ilukis were clearly outrussed in 
their 49-21 defeat. 
"Most of the time, to be honc,;t, it rcall,· does 
come dUl\11 to the puyi:rs," IGU s:iid. "The t~ that 
has the best ponies most of the time are going to "in 
the hor,;e race." 
Still, the coaches don't beJi...,1: that the 15-hour 
da,-s the..- routind..- endun- are futile. 
• "Where coaching is import:nt is understanding 
}uut personnel and putting them in the best posi-
tior. to be sum:ssful, • Lirnegrm-er s:iid. "That's why 
t=ns don't just run the same offenses and defer.ses 
George Winston.Solo Piano 
Tonight 7:.:>0pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
Rush seats will be sold al half 
price one-half hour t,..forc cunain 
at a designated ba< office" indow 
to students with a cumnt ID and to 
senior citizens SS and older. 
Multiple tickets m;iy be purchased 
with multiple ID's and tickets an: 
nol transfcmble. 
DAILY EaYl'TIAN SPORTS 
and sec who recruited better." 
And e-.-en when a team is physicilly 0-.1:~ 
matched - as !us been the ase \\ith SIU se-.-cral 
times this season - Saw,-cl s:iid good coaching c:m 
make the difference. 
"There's a!w:t)-S a W:t};" Sa,,-..-,:) s:iid. "I don't real-
ly sit here and ~y that an}1me's at any ddicit in 
terms of being bigger or faster. To me, you Clll still 
get things done ,-cryeffecti,-elyif}oo're going to be 
in the right spot, you know what )OO're doing and 
}1lU go hanl at it. That's what coaching's all about.• 
\Vhen SJ.turday fuully rolls around, the closed 
door meetings and houn of p-.i.using and m,inding 
film arc rcpl=d \\ith g:uneday rcspo11S1oilitics. 
E-.-en though opponents -..ill im-:uiably throw an 
uncxpccted -..Tinkle or two at SIU, the prcp:u:ition 
done by the eoach~ includes contingency plans. 
"If \\-c're expecting to sec an eight-man fiont on 
Saturday bu all the sudden they jump in a 4-3, 
\\1:\1: got our 4-3 pl:m incorporated in our ga.'lle-
pl.m," Kill s:iid. "Shoot, there's going to be times 
when }1lU're going to get CJ.ught off-guard. but usu-
ally through }=of coaching,)1>U Clll rwct to that.• 
Of course, e-. en the best-1.ud plans of the staff are 
meaningless if the m=gc doesn't filter do-.,11 to the 
puyi:r~ SIU -..ide recei,-cr Mark Slusteen s:iid the 
pu}"t:rs are a!WJ}-S cogr.iz:mt cf aspects of the game-
pl.m, e-.1:n during the O.."Cl<icnally fr:mtic pace of 
games. 
"'iou lu,1: toalmostkno-.nvhat(opponents] arc 
going to do before they do it to be able to stay ahead 
of them," Shasteen s:iid. "'tou ddinitelr think about 
,~I .t the coaches are sa)ing and the keys }1lU read 
on film and things like that." 
Kill cit~ a 19-14 i<Y.s at Northern Iowa earlier 
this sea.<on as an example of a gamepl:m that he feels 
proud of. 
"i':orthern Iowa, this yi:ar, I thought we lud a 
great gamepl.m," Kill s:iid. ·rm not sure there was 
· anything else \\'t: could ha,1: done." 
But there lu,1: been occsions in his 18-yi:ar 
=r when Kill !us looked back on games "ith 
remorse, \\,indering whether spreading out the 
opposing defense at a aitical juncture could l1:1,1: 
turned a I= into a ,ictorr And then there arc 
instances like Saturda..-'s defeat to Eastern, in which 
:ill of !he coaches' toiling \\'t:nt up in smoke. 
• Forw!-.atc-.-cr reason.our kids didn't CJ.rr}'OUt the 
plan." Kill s.:!d. "So nc,w we lu,1: to figure out why 
the j'Ull WJSn't carried OUt, and that's hanJ to do." 
Whether or not a g:uncpl.m accomplishes its 
Pill!"=• once the stadium empties out and the final 
s.::ore is in the boo~. it's time for the coaches to start 
O','t:r. 
It's not a lifest-.{e for C\'Cr\1>ne, but for Kill and 
his staff; the \\tt~ly cycle o(sleep-depri,"Cd nights 
sand"iched around how,; ofinten.<e stratc-gizin.; is 
all about mel!ting their cxpecution of being among 
the best tc:ichers in the nation. 
"It's just like tc:iching ~r..ol," Kill s.ud. "'i~m•re 
prep.iring them for a test on Saturda)~• 
R4'Jr!cr ]JJ Sdiuob am Ex roocid al 
jr.;80siu@aol.com 
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!@" &, • Stazewski s:iid. 
Swewski notes the sizable Bears follo-.ving 
at Sidetracks and the smaller crowds as being 
essential for his ,ie-.,ing emironmcnt. 
"1',1: been coming here since I w.u a fresh-
man," Suzc:w-ski s:iid. "A lot of Bears fans 
come here:. The R:ims fans AJck." 
While no St. Louis R:ims fans could be 
found in the loft, downstairs at Sidetracks is 
where the majority offootball fans fiolic. 
EriCJ. Pepper, a junior in marketing busi-
ncs. .:-conomy, bclie-.-cs the best spot to watch 
football is do-.msbirs at Sidetracks, home to 
nm nice size TVs and a large speaker that pro-
,ides =llent sound. The pit area is the most 
popular spot to watch football at Sidetracks, 
and it fills up quickly. 
"I hicc it when most of our mends come 
here," Pepper s:iid. "As long as )1lU·re sitting 
do-.m here, it's good.~ 
Mike Watkins, a sophomore in histol}', also 
sits in the pit a.= and belie-.1:S Sidetracks offers 
the best atr.,osphere to watch football. 
"It's usually too packed at Mu.;sy's," 
Watkins s:iid. "Not too many people kno-.v 
about Sidetracks." 
Sidetracks also offers half.price appetizers 
for Sunday and ,-:uious drink ~pecials to go 
\\ith its four TVs. 
If crowded bars or bars that arc 011 the small 
side do not satisfy }Ollr atmosphere prefer-
ences, then mayl;e The Cellar !us the anS\,-cr. 
The Cellar 
121 S. Illinois Ave. 
Ga\in \Vettendorf, a senior in radio and 
tele-.ision from Des Plaines, is bitter that the 
Rams arc cclebrated in the Southern Illinois 
arc-.i, so he csc:apcs to The Cellar to watch 
football. 
"There arc a lot of St. Louis things going 
on d<JIVll here and it's not right,"V/encndorf 
s:iid. "Mugsy's is too crowded, and The Cellar 
reminds me of a Chicago bar." 
Jim Hill, a graduate student in radio and 
TV, also bclie-.1:S The Cellar is the football 
ha,-en for B= fans. 
"The whole place erupts with the Bears,"' 
Hill s:iid. "I don't really like Mugsy's. I don't 
really like the R:ims fans." 
The Cellar offers 11 TVs for football, as t.'ie 
TV's form a square around the b.i: as the 
majority of people sit in the middle. 
"All }1lU luvc to do is swi,-el your head to 
w.itch any game," Hill s:iid. 
One other possible benefit ofThe Cellar 
for football is the ao-.vd appears to be older 
tl_ian Mugsy's or Sidet1'2cks. 
John Redmond, a junior in music business, 
finds his way to The Cellar each Sunday 
because ofits distinct atmosphere:. 
"The atmosphere is calm," Redmond s:iid. 
"You don't lu-.1: to \\1ll"I}' about the }1lungct 
crowd bothering }OU.• 
Angda Holmes, a Bloomington natvc, 
spends some Sunda)-S vic-.,ing football at 
Sidetracks but Jo-.1:5 the Lud-back vie-.ving and 
fun-spirited cheering at The Cellar. 
"It's a pretty fiiendly C!'O\\U here, a linle 
rowdy sometimes, but I guess that's what 
makes it fun," Holmes s:iid. 
The final gun 
No matter whether }OO like small crowds 
or larger aowd<, a v:uicty of gam~ or just a 
fe-.v specific games "ith better sound, 
Carbondale bars offer football, ne-.v 6iends, 
food and drinks- the ultimate ingredients for 
a perfect sports-watching W}: 
Report..,- Clint Har:ing can Ex mxhcd al 
lb4lb@webtv.net 
TENNIS 
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team's 0\-crall performance at 
the tournament. 
hdp bolster the team and 
solidify its •Utus as a con-
tender. 
Felipe Montenegro a.'!d 
Matthe-.v l\lcCiurc of Drake. 
It was only th~nd 
time that the nm had · ,"Cd 
together. Bong sai they 
pl.i)"Cd well, but th are a 
few things th~ need to 
imp=-eupon. 
Booth echoed his team· 
mate's sentiment;, sa)ing, 
"We're still getting used to 
each other's games." 
SIU head c"Oach Missy 
Jeffit:y wa.s pleased with her 
"'lncy all had some 
opportunities to win some 
more matches and go fur-
ther," Jeffrey said. "It's good 
for them to puy against that 
le-.-cl of competition." 
'With strong perfor-
mances all year a_nd the team 
l?ining 2 fair amount of ccpc-
riencc this fall, the squad is 
hopeful to contend for the 
confer .,cc title in the spring. 
Jdfrcy is also looking to 
bring in anotherpu)-erdw.:.Og 
tlie -..intr.r. She s:iid she wants 
to bring in a No. 1 pl3)-,:r to 
Jcffi-ey s:iid she is not sure 
right now just how -..1:ll her 
team stacks up. _ 
"\Ve -..1in't really know 
until C\"Cl}ixxly signs all their 
recruits and set their spring 
rosters," Jeffi-ey s:iid. 
The team's first competi-
tion of the spring season i:; 
Jan. 25-27 at the MVC 
lndr.idual Championships in 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Repart..,-Told Machant am b! 
retidicd al merchant@siu.edu 
-·~ Advertising ,~ ; ~ I~ om:C for dcuiL ~; ~dions apply. for I Un:itrd time. DiscounLs not nlid wllh any othn- sale1, coupons or pa.bies. •1:ura fur b:aslc ~ Jphtrical conlads only. • SJJ ptr eyt, ptr month/60 monlhs. lndudts financt tharzes. No down paym~t, Candiduy and coodilloru apply. Rtgulu $1950 prr eye. "'\\1th purdiast or I one Jtar supply. Ewns ptrform~ by_ II~ Oplomtlrlstt or Oph~m,log!sts. · That Gets;::: 
ltesultsl 
Jim Hill (left),a 
graduate student 
from Lisle, Brandon 
Walsh (center), a 
graduate student in 
marketing from 
Harrisburg and 
Patrick Mehaffey (far 
right), a student at 
John A Logan in 
English from Carma 
watch the Bears 
game on Sunday at 
the Cellar in 
Carbondale. "I'm 
enjoying myself, this 
is church [for me). 
Every Sunday, I 
get up and go 





Carbondale has many 
popular spots to watch 
sports on 'the tube' 
CLINT HARTING 
DAILY EGYTTIAN . 
Fans hungering for some football 
arc unlikely to come away from 
CarboncWe b:i..-s disappointed. 
A fmlrite team, group of friends 
and a t:isty be,,cr.ige are :ill that is 
n~ to nuke the perfect footb:ill 
w:1tclung a,mosphe,c. 
Carbom!:ile offers se-.=tl puces to 
partaki, in ti,., Sunday ritual of con-
:;-.:..,ning football. whatc\"cr that m:1y be 
to cacl: pason. So gr.ib your f:iwritc-
NFL pbycr's jersey .ind your pbybook 
as the football experience in 
CarboncWe is explored. 
Mugsy McGuire's. 
i620 W. Main St 
It is Sur.day, Oct. 14 and tl,e 
Chicago Be.in an: beating the Arizona 
Canlin:ils. A rumbling can be heard 
right outside of Mu~• McGuire's as 
Bears quarterback Jim Miller com-
pletes a short pass. 
Walking into Mugsy l\lcGu:1e's on 
a Sund.ty afternoon during football 
sea.son is much like stamli:-ig inside a 
bear exhibit at tl,e zoo cm-crcd in 
honey. B:i.r p:ttrons donned in Bears 
jerseys surround you. If you don't 
remember tl,e words to the Super 
Bowl shuffiC', you better be a good lip 
synccr. 
Mugsy's pnnidcs two big s=cn 
TV's at opposite. ends wit!, one of 
them .mrcl}' shm\ing "Da Bears." 
Mugsy's also utilizes JO oilier TVs to 
showcase C\'Cr)' game. The 25-ccnt 
appetizers on S~d.ty nuke for 2Jl 
Au:• HA~ND- 0.-u EaT"l..4.N 
Bears' fans watch the game this past Sunday at Mugsy McGuire's with a 
mix of fear, anticipation and celebration. Across the room, a :.maller 
group of Packers' fans watches their game· as well. . '' 
HOUSE 
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RoNaA YuGPt - DAILY EaY~TtAN 
Jeff Thomlinson (front left), a sophomore in finance from Western Springs and Mike Watkins (front right), a 
sophomore in history from Arlington Heights cheer for the Bears on Sunday afternoon at Sidetracks in Carbondale. 
appealing addition. 
Looking around, you will find 
Bears fans of a \\ide \':inety, from the 
nmice fan wearing a faded Jim 
Harbaugh imi1.ition jersey to the sea-
soned pro sporting a crisp new Bri2Jl 
Urlachcr game d.ty uniform top. 
You can spot 1hc-,1:tcrm 13= fans 
right a,\':l}; like Jeff Babington, m 
undccl.trcd junior from Cryst:il L2ke. 
Babington we:irs a stoic look on his 
face at :ill times, either bc:ause he 
knows tlte Bears so well or bc:ause he 
is partaking in what he md a group of 
his friends call "Professional Day." 
"Only certain peoi:le, profcssion.ds, 
can make it to work or school Mond.ty 
after coming h=; Babington said. 
Babington h.is nude quite the tra-
dition ot coming to Mugsy's to watch 
football. 
•You ha,-c the q=tity of football, 
the atm~pherc and the space," 
Babington said. "And tlte beer specials 
al,\':l}-sh=lp." 
While the Bears fans blitz to 
Mugsy',, an occasional Green Bay 
Packer;. o:-, Detroit Lions fm may 
slip in. 
One must be pretty bold to walk 
into a c:i,-c filled "'ith Bears, but at 
Mugsy's some of the Bears' biggest 
ri\':l'~ - the Packers, Lions and 
Minncsob Vikings - all ha,,: fan 
rcprcscnl.lln'CS on any gh-cn Sunday. 
Jessia O'CoMor, a junior in histo-
ry md a closet Lions fan, sits among 
the Bears wncl-~ O"C;nnor doesn't 
mind my tension bc:ause she lo\,:s the 
footb:ill atmosphere at Mugsy's. 
"It's not smoky and there is good 
food," O'Connor said. "1ne m-crall 
atmosphere is a 10." 
O'Connor sits close to Alicia 
.\lorris, a junior in :iccounting and a 
proud Vikings fan. Although Morris 
would prefer to sec Vikings rccch-cr 
Randy Moss blow by a Bean defend-
er, she sits ratlter content uatching the 
Bears dri,-c on tlte Cardirals. 
, Die-'.urd Bean fan Leo C=)•, a 
junior in markcti.-ig md a staple at 
Mugsy's on Sund.ty, isn't keen on the 
notion that Packers, Lions and 
V1.'tll\_.1S . f:ins. mix together to \\':Itch 
football. 
But nC\-crthclcss, Casey relishes the 
opportunity M11t,"'S)''s provides wit!, its 
12 TVs to showc:isc: a!l NFL game!. 
"I get to watch the ~ckas los.:-= there," said Casey as he points to 
a TV. "And I get tc watch the Bears 
mu here on this TV." 
Mugsy's lias plenty of room and 
often dr.iws nice size crowds, but if you 
an: looking for a more intimate atmos-
phere, you m:1ywant to tty Sidetracks. 
Sidetracks 
IOI W. College St 
At Sidetracks, some p:ttrons refer 
to a high-rise section as the loft. The 
\licw for a f,otb:ill game is not the best, 
but nC\'Crthclcss hard-core Bears UllS 
st:iked claim to the area on Oct. 21. 
Adam St:w:wski, a junior in histo-
f}; is a =ned fan of Sidctraclcs for 
footb:ill md for tlte food. · 
"I'm .. fat kid, md I like to eat the 
burgers here :md the wings arc hot as 
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RONDA YCAGIUI - DA.ILT EaYPTIAN 
Matt Limegrover (left), Saluki football offensive coordinator and line coach, goes over plays on a dry-erase board late Monday night in 
the Saluki Football office in Lingle Hall. SIU head coach Jerry Kill (far right) offers some feedback. 
Plan of 




me for sleep is fleeting and those trips 
to the grocery store or post office :ire 
rare diversions from a task that's 
always there. 
In the mc:intimc, the SIU foodxill coaching 
staffis scrutinizing, philosophizing and agonmng 
-wiutc-,,:rit bkcs to meet the challcngc, which 
is to somehow outfox w!JJ.tc-,-cr roaching stiff 
aaoss the count,y is g=ing up to beat them. 
For the Saluki cooches, the weekly process of 
assembling a g.uneplan to defeat the opponent 
has only resulted in one "in in six g.uncs. But any-
one who thinks Snfs struggles diminish the ena-
gy or dC\-otion the C03ching stiff brings to work 
C\'Ct)' cby doesn't undcrst:ind a cooch's mindset. 
;'You can"t put in the hows that we do and.get 
p::id what we do and not Jo,.,: :he whole process; 
said SIU offcnsi\,: roordinator Matt Limegtmi:r. 
It's a process that begins the Saturday night 
after a g.unc, when the coachi>1g stiff often con-
gregates informally. But the work on next week's 
HEY, JUDE. 1 ORDERED 
THAT HAIR PIECE OFF 
THE INTERNET. Am ' 
DAY NON THE WOMEN 
WILL BE DROPPING 
AT MY FEET. 
\ 
g.une begins in earnest on Sundays. 
F"i.rst )i::ir SIU head C03ch Jerry Kill docsn"t 
rcquu,: his assistants to arm,: at the foodxill office 
until 1 p.m. in = they want to attend chwch. 
ThL-n it's time to roll up the slec-,,:s. 
The cooches spend the next fa,: hows ana-
lrzing film of the Saluki g.une from the day 
before, grading the pb) i:rs from their v.uious 
positions before meeting as a stiff at 6 p.m. to 
disruss what they\,: learned. After that meeting. 
cooches begin breaking 00\\n game film of snrs 
upcoming opponent deep into the night 
Usually, the bC\,itching hour is when Kill 
draws the line. · 
1\,: always said any decision p:ist midnight's 
not a good damn dccisic,n because your body as a 
coo.ch is fatigued and tired,• Kill said. "So we're 
\'L"t)' cardul about those 10-.30, 11 o'clock deci-
sions." 
Monday morning, the stiff convenes again to 
disruss each pb}i:r's pctfonnance irufuidually 
and update one another on issues like injuries and 
what needs to be emphasized in the upcoming 
\\,:ek of practice. 
iJ;' 
:/1.Er5 CHECK'rUUfC .. ' -
( E~MAJL i-J DAWG ·•: :):/(_ ..'a/{?} L' BYTES. MAYBE> ' ' . 
i. YOUVEGOT.50ME"' GREATiDEAJ::i-. 
.. NEWS ON YOUR;. ,. l'M FEELING .!~i 
i:o.r_~;!;t .·.·•·····w+rt 
. . ,: ~·· 
The coaching stiff watches film \\ith the 
pl2},:rs Moncby ;fternoons, and Kill often 
manges a._l,outa doun poignant clips he wants to 
use as lessons. 
"A picture's worth a thousand words to the 
kids,• Kill said. "Sometimes a piece of paper 
they'll throw away, so the \isual part of it is real 
important" 
Kill also runs up the phone bill Sundays and 
Monc!>,ys, dialing colleagues from other pro-
grams who may W\1: some insigh i.~t.l snrs 
opponent 
l\londaynight,it's time to begin fin.!izing the 
scouting report, which is alx,ut 10-1~ pages thick 
for both the opposing offense and defense. It 
includes information on tendencies of the oppos-
ing team in specific g.une situations, who their 
strongest pb)i:rs arc at v.uious positions and a 
\,i:alth of other dati. The report is finalized by 
Tuesday morning. • 
• Then, it's time to resume prcpan.tion of a 
SEE COACHES PAGE 18 . 
UHHI MY COLOR 15 NO 
LONGER IN PRODUcnONI 
ALL THEY HAVE ARE 
GREFN AND PURPLEI 
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Team Finishes fall season 
with decent performance 
Tooo MERCIIAl',T 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
The SIU men's tennis team u,:nt into the ITA 
Mid-Americm Regionals l'Cldy to t:tkc Wichiti, 
Kan., by storm, but they\,,:rc only able to P"?'-ide 
a fc-,v · ;'UrlS of drizzle as they failed to advance to 
the national tournament 
SIU entrants Peter Bong. Rich:ird Boot,j, and 
Julian Angel Botero, all freshmen, each won at 
least one match at the tournament, which was the 
team's last of the fall season. 
· Bong, the only Saluki who didn't !JJ.\,: to go 
through a qualifier round, lost his first match to 
\Vichit:1 Stat<!s Mari< Scwcll 6-1, 6-3. He cune 
back in the consolation round and won two 
matches before fuully being eliminated. 
Bong defeated P.ni:l Hanek of South\\i:st 
l\lissouri State; 8-5 and Brian Knepper of 
Colorado, 9-7 before being knocked out of the 
tournament by Tulsa's Shri Sudhakar, 8-3. 
Bong said the competition was tough, noting 
the amount of nationally ranked teams and indi-
\iduals. 
1 didn"t pby as well as I could\,:," Bong said. 
"I think I did OK, since it was my first time there." 
Booth and Botero, both of whom had to work 
their way through the qualifiers, u,:rc unable to 
advance to the main draw. · 
Booth won his opening match m,:r Marijan 
Panzic ofBradley 6-1, 6-4. He then lost his n~ 
· match 6-3, 6-3 to Tulsa's .S:an l\lonk. ending his 
run in the tournament 
Booth said he thought he pLiycd \\,:ll and 
could ha,,: won his last match. 
"[Monk] was a senior and had a lot more 
experience, but I still thought I could !JJ.,,: won," 
Booth said. "I'm still improving." 
Botero lost his qualif)ing match 6-1, 6-2 to 
Tobias Kronlien of the nationally ranked 
Uni\i:rsity of Oklahoma 
In the consobtion rounds, Botero had to face 
two pb)i:rs from the highly regarded Uoi\i:rsityof 
Colorado. Botero was losing in his first consola-
tion match 5-1, but stormed back and c-,,:nrually 
pulled it out, "inning 8-5. 
"The first match I w.1s really tired and didn't 
play \'Ct)' well,• Botero said. "But the second 
match I pla)i:d reallywdl." 
The tables were turned in his nat match. 
Botero started out strong, jumping out to :m c:irly 
7-3 lead, but ended up losing 10-8 and being 
eliminated from the tournament 
"I don't lmow w!JJ.t happened,• Botero said. "I 
could ha,,: won, but I lost my concentration or 
something." 
Bong and Booth also tc:imed up for the dou-
bles competition, but lost their only match 8-5 to 
SEE TENNIS PAGE 18 
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